




A.dvanced FEA design tools
ware used 10 hm:" optimize

weight and strangrh.

ISpur and helical gear production
bas, never been in better shape
Gleason, Pfanter's new OP 130S CNC Gear
Shaping Machine gives. you the next-generatlen
teclmology you need to take valuable time and
cost out of the production of internal and
ext.emal spur and helical gears.

But thllt's, not all. You'I! also benefit
from the OP' Series' revolutionary
"common p]atf:orm, modular-design"
approach. which reduces, 'OOSl, horten
deliveryleadLimes, and promise a
faster Renirn on Investment.

Bottom line?' No other machin in its
class delivers so much, so fast, for so
little. For example:

• It's equipped with a standard thermal
compensation system that automatically
adjusts pan size in respon e to. machine
thermal changes.

• It unique cast machine frame is designed
with high angle slopes for highly efficient

chip removal.

• An axial slide providesau~omatic stroke
position adjll tmem,

• Th.e workspindle is equtpped. with a
direct-drive CNC servo-spindle motor:

• The optional tailstock is motorized.
,eliminating the limit switch setup
required with hydraulic cylinders.

• Gear tools to suit any application
requirement are available from Gleason
Pfauter Hueth Cutting Tools.

For mere information, contact:

Se .U8 at
IBooth .11100

1000 University Ave.,. P:O. Box. 229'70
Rochester, NY 14607-1282 U.S.A .

.Phone: 716/473-1000 Fax: 716/461-4348
Web she: www.gleason.com
E-MaJiJ: info@gphwws.com
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We offer World
Class Gear Quality
• Crown Hobbing for

noise reduction and
misalignment
compensation .

• ' Hard Hobbing with
carbide hobs after
heat treat as a
substitute for gear
grinding.

• ONe hobbing and
shaping alignment
programs for
varying teeth and
pitches.

• PreciSion analytical
gear inspection.

• Hob sharpening.
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Timivt9 •IS Eve~ythin9
"Oppot"hmiti 5 nlL4.ltiplyCIS they Cll"e seized." - Sw." TzL4.,The A ..t of Wa ..

"Sow yon .. seed in tl, mot'nj"'SI and at >venjn9 let not yo",.. kC\l'\dsb idl 'J fo.. ynL4.do n t
know which will succeed, wh'th t' this ot' that, ot' wkethel' 60th will do equall}:' w ,W' -

Solomon, &desiastes (11 :6)

Although the cultures and areas of expertise of Solomon and Sun Tzu are worlds apan,che two offer imilar opinions on m
importance of seizing me moment. Their ancient wi dom may have increasing relevance to modem. manufacturers in a global econ-
omy, particularly those contemplating whether DOW is the time to in.vest in capital equipment,

When is the be t time to inve tin extra manufacturing capacity? When should you upgrade tolhe latest technology? The
answer, at least according to anclent wisdom. may be always.

But. most of us bave trouble with the idea of ga_mbling hundreds of thousands or millions of dollars on a bet that we'll. be able
to use 'the exrra capabilitie a year or two down the road. Especially in times of economic un.certa:inly,the prudent thing seems 1.0
be to wait and see.

The U.S. economy ha.~ been steady and seems to he on track. for continued growth with low aneraployrnem and inflation,
although the manufacturing sector still seems to be struggling .. From March 1998 through mid-July 1999, U.S .. mUllufacturilig
industries cut more than 488,000 jobs.

My sense fromtalking with gear manufacturers i lint most of you are busy and that the manufacturing outlccs is genernUy
positive. But my sense is abo chat even though you're busy filling orders, you're also often competing with the deflated prices of
your overseas competitors.

The past couple of years have been rough on Japan, the Far East and much of the rest of the wcrld, and many currencies have
fallen versusthe dollar. Thi . has made overseas manufacturers very price competitive in tile United States while spurring growth
in the U.S. trade deficit, which posted a record monthly h:igh in May 1'999.

This maybe reason .enough to invest now illl capital equipment. The low inflation makes it difficult to mise your prices. CUlling
your costs by becoming more efficient may be your only option for increasing pro6tabililY. Thenewest technologies can, make you
more productive and give you better quality. which can keep YOII 'competitive in any economy.

But a few sparks of Ine overseas may oon Light flames under the economies of the world. Although Japan hasn't yel overcom
Its difficliities, other areas oflhe Far Easl..are predi.cting strong growth for the end of ]999 and the year 2000. South Korea.
Indonesia, Singapore and Thailand are expecting growth of 6-8% after their recent economic problem ..

As. these and other world economies begin '10 consume more of their own ~anufactured goods racherthanl relyitng on heavily
di counted sale 10 the U.S., and as their currencies begin to rise, U.S. manufactUJiefS may see price reli f and in reased demand
for their products. Will your company be ready when this happens? Will your competitors?

As today's intere t rate. remain low. financing machine tool purchases is as cheap a . you're Likely to
If YOIl wait ix month: or a yeac, what will it cost you?
Gear Expo 99 may be coming a.1exa.ctly the right time for those who are interested in po i-

tioDing their companies for a gJobali ,economy th.at seem to be gaining memerrenre--and there
art: probably some good deals to be made far tho whoeons with checkbooks in hand. ]n any
case, you won't have a chan e seta imilar collection ofthe latest gear machinery and technol-
ogy unlH MrS 2000. and by then. il may be too late,

We'l] be exhibiting at 'Gear Expo, and we invite you La come to visit IJ at Booth #618. But
whether or not you planto attend the show, it would be wise to consider the words of Sun Tzu
and Solomon andthe pos ibiUtychat inve Ling in your manufacturing capabilities today is the
best choice. BUI. don't think. about it for too, long.

C),/Ihl/!/J
/1f#lJNUC Michael. Goldstein, Publisher & Bditor-in-Chief

SEiPTEMBERlocrOBER uu J



What do Reba McEntire, Alan Jackson, Garth Brooks, KAPP and NILEShave In common?

They will all be on Stage In Nashville, Of course we don't know when Reba, Alan and

Garth are coming, but we know for sure that KAPPand NILESwill be at the GEAR EXPOon

October 24th_27th, 1999.Come by and see the stars of the gear Industry at Booth No. 340,



Representing KAPP, NILES and KAPP TECH:

KAPP SALES & SERVICE LP, 2870 Wilderness Place,

Boulder, CO 80301, Phone (303) 938-9737, Fax (303) 447-1131
IIRPP
SALES & SERVICE
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Introducing for the first time
at Ute Gear Expo:
The completely new
revolutionary gear grinding
machine

You will not find a faslet
more accurate, more
ftexible and
more affordable* gear
:grinding machine
at the show.

·please ask for a qu.ote

We look forward
to your visit

Il-~ m iI: info@boUer.(OD1 Internet: btl : www.hoHer.tom

II.

Gears for

planetarY
gearboxes

printing
machineS

win.d powe~
gear boxes

.aircraft
Industry

truck and
off road
vebicl'es,

car racing
industry
industrial

applications

prototype gears
master gears

splines
geroters

pump gears,
shaving cutters
baping cutters

http://www.hoHer.tom
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Gear Drives IGreat and
,smalll Part I:

, iere Gearheads
Willi many companies and re-

searchers exploring the benefits of minia-

turization. gears and gearheads are being
designed and built to meet the re''l,uire-
rnents of increasingl,y tiny application.

Companies like Micro Mo Electronic I
are in th forefront of thl effort. "We !
were interested ,in creating a very small I
gearhead til t till had practical. real- !
world applicalions." said Steve O' Neil, I
(he vice pre idem of advancedresearch !
and planning. What Micro Mo developed
is a planetary gear-head that is 1.9 mm in
diameter. "This is considered an optima]

ize,' aid O'Neil. "because the urnt can
still generate useful power."

While the unit is not yet being used on
a production ba is. it i under considera-

tion fOl a number of applications thai call

for preci ion miniaturized power trans- !

mi sion. "Right now," said O'Neil. "there i
are a number of hem projects going on I
that use these gearheads. Security. indus- l
trial hygien and medical applications i
are being explored including minimally!
invasive urgical instruments and diag- I
nostic technology."

The planetary gearbead is made using
UGA technology. UGA is a German
acronym for Lithography. Material

Removal and Molding, a proce imilar

to that ued to make microchip . The d:if-
ference i that '!Jlleplastic gear material is
injected into molds in the final part of ihe
process,

The oulpllt statistics for this tiny gear-
'head are impressive, The unit can be
ordered with ratios 3.6: [ to 47: 1 depend-
ing oa [he needs of the application. At a

47: 1 gear ralio,lhegearhead's output

torque for continuous operation is 150
JUl. m and 300 IJlNrn during intermittent

operation. The unit CM take input pecds
of up to 20,000 rpm continuous and
50.000 rpm intermittent with output of
up to .100.000 rpm and can operate in
temperatures ranging from _20DC to

60DC (-4Df to I <:10°F).
Cird 251

Ge,ar Drives Great
and Small P'lalrt II:

lM'onster Gears
At the other end of the size pectrum

stand tile huge, teet-cast ring gears made
by the Falk Corporation for the mining
indusuy,

---- Input gear from motor shaft
Carrier

Bearing ---+

Exploded ",iew 01'lb. 1.91 min Ipl'anelary gamed. Courtesy of Micra, Mo Electronics.

Welcome to Revolutions, me r:DI~
umn' that brings you thel.tBJt
most up-to-date .nd' "sy-to~lI.d
information about the people

,and technology of the gel'
industry. Revolutions welcomes
you.r submissions. Ple.se' send
them 10 Gear Technology, P.O.
Box 7426, Elk Grolle Vill.ge, It
,60009, fax (84]) 431-6678 or '-lfJIIil'

peopla@geartechnololly.com. "
you'd like more ;nformlltion about
Iny of th, srtiDles th" .pp,."
pl,ase circle th' .ppropri.te num-
ber on the Reader Service C.ttI.

Chile's Atacama De en is 'home to the

Escondida Copper Mine, 'the location of
!he world's largest. horsepower driven
ring gear drive. The cu tom-mad ,steeJ~
cast gear is 43.27 feel in diam ·tet and
weighs 190,000 pound . II is driven by
two pinions and a pair of '9,000 horse-

power. 1765 rpm synchronou m tors.
With a reduction ratio of 17.48:], th-

drive can produce 93 million It-Ibs, of

output torque at a speed of 10.1.rpm.
The serniauto nou grindiJlg (SAG)

mill, buill by Allis Mineral System and
powered by !hi gear drive, is a recent
addition \0 lh . s· ondida. Mine. Th - 36-

Ioct diameter mill grinds large chunks of
ore, some as large as a foot in diameter,

into smaller, gravel-sized piece'. Until
recently. operations ach as Escondida's
SAG mill had to, rely on complex and

expensive wrap-around motor configura-
tions to drive th milL Su h system
were high maintenance given l1Ieir vul-
nerability to din. and debris, However,

advances in large gear technology now

permit mines and other heavy industrial
operations to use the more reliable,
lower maintenance and Ies expensive

pinion/ring gear drive configurntiollS.
"The e advances;" aid Craig

Danecki, min products business unj(
manager for falik, "include new m::ueri-

SEI'TEIII'BER/OCTOBEPI lUI 11
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als and Dew ways, to cast them. We use
full ring risers and till. the molds fromlfle
bottom, The risers allow any dirt or
debris that might be in the mold to float
to' the top while tire excess steell feeds the
center of the casting as the piece cools.
We also use software toana1yze the way
steel will act within the mold. This is
similar to the finite element analysis we
apply to th.egears as well,"

Kalgoorlie, Australia is the site of
another of Falk's giant ring gears, this

time at the Fimeston Gold Mine. While
slightly smaller than the Esoond,ida ring
gear, the 40 ..;fool diameter ring gear man ..
ufactured for Fimeston show just how
quickly such iii gear can be transported
around the world.

"We usually ship by boat, but this was
a breakdown emergency job, ' explained
DaneckL''The mine was experiencing
power failures due to extreme electrical,
storms. These power outages were dam-
.aging the gear they were already Llsing

C CSpline! RIDlle:r'
• Precision Sp'lines to AGMA Class Q.12'
• 5 to 7' ICNICAxes
• Quick I

• W,ide
• Up tOI 'J4J"''IIIff''l''iO;lrt

• R'o

....
CD

ERNST ,GROI! AG
Cold-foriming machines

CH-8708 MlnnedorflSwltzeriand
Phone +41·1 ..9.22 n 00

Fax +41 ..1..922' 77 88
Intemel: ht1p:llwww.emst-grob.com

E-mail: Inlo@emst-grob.COIT1

Caledonian Midwest Sa'les, Inc.
5497 Daniel Drive "'Brighton, MI48111!4..9069'
Phone ,(810) 227-3977. Fax (810) 227-4771

E·mail: dempsfer@rsmLnet
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because of the way the motors would
slun down when Ihepower failed. If I'ltek
min s.hut down because of a failed ring
gear, they were looking at 10 ses of near-
Iy $60.,000 per hour, 0 the in urance
company approved the air freight."

1bese huge ring gears are made in
quarters. cast from heavily alloyed
chromium-nickel-mclybdenum steel, nor-
malized and then tempered. The pieces are
then finish ground to AGMA 12 toler..
ances with surface finishes between 63
and 100 RMF.. The gear sections have
bolting flanges set at the ameangle as the
belieal teesh, When the gear is put togeth-
cr. these flangesare .Iocked into place wilh
steel. dowels and split locking pins, 'The

pinions are made from forged ingots in a
process that drives any defects inm th
center of the workpiece. The pi nion i then
rough CUI., cartrurized and fini bed.

While 43 ~eetmay be the largest gear
Falk has made to date, there is an even
bigger one in 'lbe wow. "We're working
on developing a 6O-fool diameter gear for
a shale-oil drilling company in Canada."
said Danecki, "A lest operation down ill
Australia has been using a IS-foot gear to
work out the process, andnow the full
scale operation is being' tudied"

CLrcie 252

Pulliol ~I New SIPio 00
G,ealrlM,anlufactur,ingl

For the maker of die cast metal and
injection-molded plastic gears, there isa
process that promises to cut costs and
production time for small- to medium-
sized runs. Called spin-ca ting,. the
method is also useful for rapid prototyp-
ing as wen as the fast manufacturing of
replacement parts. "With plastic materi-
als such as polyurethanes we can achieve
very high tolerance;" said Sherif
Nasser, technical sales and training man-
ager for Tekcast Industries. Inc. "With
metals, such as zinc aUoys or alu-
minu~which is reaJl.y only su:itable
for rapid proto typing because of thetem-
peratures jlwolved-the tolerancea are
slightly lower:"

According to Nasser, the process
begins with the model: or prototype of
the part you want to make. From this iii

http://ht1p:llwww.emst-grob.com


YOU' ID'ON'T

HAVE TO' PAY

THE HIGHEST

PRICES FOR

TIH,E NEWEST

TECHNOLOGY.

INTRO'DUCING

GA HEARTLAND'S

XEROCUT I DOH

XEIROCUT 200H

.\.l1W I { I

100H

* WIE INVITIE YOU

TO COMPAREI
PMIONE:

414.421.611111 OR

E-MAIL:

HIGH SPEED DRY CUTTING for gears from 311
• 8'/ 1

in diameter. Capable of AGMA Class 8 or above.

PATENl PENDING chip disposal system prevents
the negative efects of heat buildup.

LONG SHAFl; THROUGH·lHE,SPIINDLE part
loading capability.

,BUILT· IN AUTOWADING SYSTEMwith parts
acmmulation adaptabily.

MINIMAL floor space required (50H - 5' x 7',
1OOH.. S' X. 81

1 200H- 6,1x 81
).

XEU.O (( 1

/50H

VI'SIT illS, AT

8·00TH #1334, FO'R

YOIIIR IFREE '6I1FTI'
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Franklin, \NiscOl1Sin 531132
Phone: 414.421.6111

IFAX:414.421.6192
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mold is made using a silicone rubber
compound called Teksil jhat js highly

temperature resistant. "This s:i]icone

mold has theexact cavities needed to
duplicate the original," said Nasser, "and

it call be anywhere from '9' to 30 inches
across and up to 10 inches thick," Once
the shapes are cut and molded around the

model parts, the upper and lower halves

ofthe mold are brought together around
the model and the entire assembly is

placed in a ring-shaped vulcanizing

frame and put into an electrically heated
vulcanizing press for curing. Hydraulic

force cLamptbe mold frame shut
between tbe heated platens, forcing the

silicone into all crevices and around

every detail of the model. The resulting
mold is tough, resilient, <limen .ionally
accurate to, .008" andheat and chemical-

ly resistant After vulcanization, the

mold can be easily flexed to release the
patterns (and later, parts) from the cavi-
lies-even patterns with a wide variety

4Axis
NCHob
Sharpene

Ba.se Price
$'99'1500

I.Sharpens straight
and spiral gash
bobs.

• Sharpens shaper
cutters, rot.ary
cutters, spira!
bevel cutters.

• Sharpens shank
type euteer .,
shank worm hobs,
and other forms·.

• Menu driven
with memory
for individ.ual
tool programs.

,Call toIMreefodayfol" your free demonsr",afion videol
iEAST 1·888·:777·2729 (Massachusel.ts,
WEST 1·800·252·6355 (California) .

.a.il:sales@csalw.com .' Websirle: www.csa.w.com

I

II Colonial Saw 'Company, Inc., 122 Pembroke' St.,. PO Box A, Ki.ngstol1, MA 0,2364

SEE US AT IGEAIR EXPO BOOTHI #12117'
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vents call be cut into the mold with II
sharp knife or cal pel. If the initial tests

show the need for greater flow or more
air venting, 'these gate . and vent can be

easHy expanded on the spot.
After the mold is made, it isplaced

in the pin-casting machine-a patented,
frorn-loadiag unit called a Tek.casl.erThL-

and spun. Molten metal or plastic is then

poured in. Centrifugal force pulls the liq-
uid through the gates and into the mold ,

ensuring that the cavitiesare completely

filled. With this method, meta] castings
are made ala rate of 50 '1060 cycles per
hour. With plastic, the rate is typically W
to 15 cycles.

According to Nasser, "With plastic we

can make any kind of gear you can think: of,
bevels, SJlIlr, helical. With zinc alloy • we
can do anything except helicals."

So what are some other rea on to
consider spin casting? Cost and speed,
according to Nasser. "Wi.1h spin casting,
if you have the model, the mold can be
made for less than $100.00 and lakes

about three hours," said Nas er. "With

spin casting YOIl can go from prototype to
production in a couple of days. With
other methods it could be anywhere from
one to four months before you start pro-
ducing parts."

Circle 253

Tell Us What You nink ...
If you found these Revolutions of interest
end/or useful, please circle Z2D.
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'Quieter Gears.
Ellgineered Meta'.s.

There's only one way to ensure that
the gears you produce will always deliver
superior and quiet pertormanee, Make sure
they're bred from qUality stock.

Dura-Bar" continuous-cast gray and ductile
iron performs like free-maehlnmg steel with an
Important added bonus - quieter operation.

Like steel, DUla-BIUcan be austempered,
through-hardened, flame-hardened, or induction-
hardened for added wear resistance. But the
superior noise and. vib.ration damping eharaeteristics
of Dura-Bar make for quieter running
gears, And Dara-BarIs 10% Hghter than steel.

Dura-Bar round bars are available in diameters
ranging from 5/8" to 2.0" and lengths of '6-20'. So you
won't need to make major ehanges in your machining equipment.
And our extensive inventory means Dura.-Bar Isavailahle now - when you need it.

When it's 'qualUy material, qulet performance, and quick delivery that count, .Iook to
continuous-cast Dura-Bar tor your gear production needs,

DURA~8AR.® ]·800·BAR·MILL (227·6455) • 815·338·7800 • .Fax: 815·33S-154·9'
2100 West Lak.e Shore Drive, Woodstock,. IL 60098·7497
Web Site: www.,dura,·bar.icom " E-mail: saies@dura-bar.comCO.ntmuou.s: cast 1l1onBar Stock

Contact us for the latest data ,ongear noise.

SEE US, AT IGEAIR EXPO IB.,.O.,.O,-,"-T~H-=-#11~110=-- ---='C-=-IR=C'.::LE=-' ....:,15:..:B:- _

mailto:saies@dura-bar.com
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Design for Silence:
New Concepts and Techniques

fori lndustrial Gealrs
Introduction

For a long time. relatively higb noise
levels have been generally accepted fbi
industrial gear units in the W-lOOO kW
power range. However, due to changing
environmental awareness-bolh in and

around 'industrial sites=customee expec-
tations have moved drasticaUy towards
low noise as ,31 k.ey differentiating factor.

Gear drives. ' u h as, those used in
cooling towers, water trea.lment P ants
and wind turbines, are frequently
installed dose to inhabited sites, and so

low noise behavi. r h long been COil id-
ered ·critical. More recently, however,
noise is becoming a concern even in
heavy indu trial application uchas the
large conveyor drive used in extraction
and mining.

Not ooly ,are low noise ,e.xpectalions
met in an increasing variety of applica-
tions. 'the accepted noise levels iliem-
selves are continuouly decreasing.
Severe low noise requirement" in the past
were met by I1sing sound protection
hoods over the installation. requiring
extra expense, hampering in tallation and
decreasing accessibility for maintenance
and inspection. Customers" espectation
have now often lowered acceptable noise
levels down to tl1e point wheJle no protee-
live hoods are needed. even for exaeme
applications.

The technologies avaiJable ro meet
these requirements have also ,changed,
and so havetae noise levels of stale-of-
the-an industrial gear units. Compared to
the mid-eighties (VOl 2159. Ref. 5),. !he
average noise level. of .Ieading industrial
gear prod'uCIS have decreased by W or
more dBA. TIlls i for tandard drives
without pecial-on:ll r modification.

Dr~Pet.er Flamang

DesIgn filr Silence
In order to obtain these [ow values. a.

number of conditions have to be met The
lirerature describes the extensive research
carried oul ill this field. In all cases, "aceu-
racy under load" seems to be key in

obtaining low noise bd\&vior in gear units.
However easily de6ned. a lot of influ-

ences may counteract each other. Thegear
unit designer hould :meet the numerous
IrequLremenL<;imposed by these inlluences
in order to achieve the "total quality" of
his design. Enabled by modem design and
manufacmring tedlJ:l.ol.ogies.a van ty of

measures can be taken. The challenge,
tberefore, lila." become miling tberight
choice . 31 the right time in the design
psoces and carrying througb with those I

choice in the manutaemriag process.
"Design for silence" means thaI in

order to meet loday's :low noise expecta-
lions. the de igner has to make a serie of
con i tent deci ions, slarting with tbevery
concept, as exemplified in the follow:ing.

.Accurn:cy Under Loa.d
Manufacturing lU)curucy. Geas vibra-

tion, the root cause forgeneratedl noise,

starts from 'the imperfect taking over of
the contact between conseeutise teeth. fiar
example, this, can be eaused by iii simple
geometri.caJI pitch error. The combination
of pitch, lead and involute errors leads to
transmission error, which can be mea-
sured on a single flanktest machine (Refs.
I •.2. 3). Transmission error is defined as
th d.ifference 'between the real and the
theoretical rotation oHhe gear when being
driven bya uniform rotation of the pinion.

Aiming at lowest transmission error
leads '10 excellent manufacturing accuracy
of the gears. Thi Is a primary condition
for low noise behavior. For example, IlIe

,IEHBCl Df MIICrog,Bomstry

n geo-
metrical pitch errors can not l>ufficienlly

improve noise to meet today's require-

ments for industrial gear units (Ref. l).
1b aehievethe required levels of acCIJ-

racy in combination wilh th typical flexl-
bilityrequirements in III manuf: lUring
and logi tic of industrial gear units, a ftrsl
level decision i taken to grind, all gears.
bolb helical and bevel.

The manufacturing tolerances of the

, hOIl ings need 10 be in line with the high
qualilY .of the gears. [11 ;facl, a complete
y tem of tolerances covering both the

gears and the housing needs to be studied
and implemented dwing the design phase
of the new product, However. ,improving
~anufac:turing qualilY can, affect the noise
level on'ly up to a certain extent.

Dr. P'eler Flamangl
;'f (hI! ted!nica) director oj Hansen Tmnsmlssions
Inl/lmaJinftal. a .lRt!mberof the RUlI'Dr:dgroup of
companies. lie is responsible for gear Il!'chnology
in tile group and has coordinated !he developmen!
of a number of industrial gear products. fie is Q

graduat« of tht Uni\l(!rsit) of Gh-nl. 811/glum.
where he o/Jlaint'd a Ph.D. in·applied sciences. M~
also holds an MBA from thl' Vni~l!rsjty ,of
Antwerp.

TIIi. article WfIS first prrsented 01 the .,. Kt1rld
ongress Oft Gf!aringand Power Tmnsmisslon.

orxanjzed by lET'. .llIe rlrm:h Institut« for ,Gearill!l
and Tl'llllSmissiollS. TIle COIIgN! -s Will ftl!ld Mareh
16-18, 1999 in Paris, FI'Wl e.
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I D.ESIGN _

ate the lowest possible transmission error,

vibrations and noise, accuracy under load
is the next consideration.

StijJness is the ,key. In an ideal world,
no deflection would exist. Obtaining ihe
nighest stiffness of all components in the

power chain is, therefore. the closest thing i
a designer in the real wor.1dcan aim for. :

The typical construction used for stan- ~

dard, industrial gear units results from the :
need to easily machine the housing. tn !
earlier days. this need led to the use of !

- !

i.---------------------------------.'

As described in the literature, Figure 1
shows that once manufacturing accuracy
reaches a certain level, little or no further

noise improvement can be obtained. This

is due to the effect of load all the geomet-
ric accuracy of the gears. All of the com-

ponents within the force flow deform
under load. The gear teeth bend and the

shaIt deflects, as do the bearings and the

gear unit's housing. It is clearthat aU of
these act in a way similar to the geomet-

ric errors described above. In order to ere-

THE SPECIALIST F10R
GEAR DRESSING APPLICATIONS

**INTRODUCI'ING**
1-2 DAY BELAP SERVIC:E FOR DSA OR SPA DR'ESSERS AT OUR NEW

SOUT~H,CAROLINA FA.CIIUTY. VERY COMPETIITIIVE PRICES.
Additionally
DR. IKAISERotters new Strip and
Replate and Relap services.
We build, design, and guarantee
gear dressers from your gear
summary charts for:
'0' RBSHJ\UER dressing units
o· FASSLER dr,essing units
• Direct-plated or Sintered Dressers
• Single-or Double-sided Dressers
• With or without PeD-reinforcement

We offer our customers
• Highest Accuracy
• Fastest iDelivery
• Competitive Prices
• Relap& Replating Service

Call or fax us with your gear dresser requirements.
You will quickly discover what leading U.S. gear producers have alreadv learned.

DR. KAISER gear dressers are the best value available.

Distrilllmtd ,by;

S.t.Munson
& Company

401 Huger St,. Columbia., SC 29201
Phone: 1-800-175-1390· Fax: 1-803-929-1I!i07
E-mail: Ilmunlon@Slmunson.com

SEE USAf GEAR EXPO BOOTH #233
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straight housing sides to support the

shafts. As the dimensioning of the [ow-
speed gear sets dictates the overall width
of the unit, one of tile disadvantages of

the conventional design is that the nar-

rower. high-speed gears are found on rel-
atively long and flexible integral pinion

shafts (A. Figure 2). Deflection under
load will make optimization of these gear

sets' noise behavior mOl'e difficult.

With the advantages offered by today's
flexible machining centers. the housing

sides can be designed and manufactured
in such a way that the high-speed gears

are supported by shorter bearing spans.
This stepped housing is shown in Figure

3, and has additional advantages:
Both the high-speed andintermedi-
ate-speed pinion shafts and gears can
be standardized over an sizes where

the same center distances are
applied, irrespective of the number

of stages in the respective units (Ref.
6). Note that integral pinion shafts.

the key components of modem gear
units, can not be truly standardized

in a conventional gear unit. In Figure
2, the two intermediatepinion shafts

B have different lengths in different

housing sizes, In Figure 3 they are

identical.

mailto:Ilmunlon@Slmunson.com


• The standardized pinion . hafts are
'!hose with the b:igl1e t stiffne s, as

oppo ed 10 the more flexible, non-
. tandard shafts, which need no longer
be applied,

• Standardization allows cost-effective
batch production of pillion shaft'i 10
the required manlilfacturing aecura-
eies.
Standardization allow the best opti-
mization of corrections at the micro-
geometry level in order to obtain the

most uniform toad distribution and
lowest noise.

Tbe stepped 11011 ing design D--, an

lnberenl. stiffness that is beneficial to

Doth the load comact pattern of the
gears and 'to the sound emi sian
behavior of the housing.

Standardi zation works just. as well for
parallel as it doe for right angle

designs, which are even more critical
in noise generation (Ref, 5) ..

.Hou:siog Design
Material The use of cast iron for die

housing offers significant advantage SEE. US .ATGEAR IEX]POBOOTH,n24
because the dampening qualities of cast
iron are much greaierthan I!hOse of steel.
The design Oexjbility of cast iron parts
allows the designer to imegrate '!he data
and expertise gained from extensive stud-
ies uch as tboseca:rried oul by modal
analysis of hou ing deformarioas.end
intensity analysis for minimal noise emis-

]011 ,(Ref. 4).

Copingwilh extenwJ force. External
forces may deflect the I'l u iog and cause
exces ive noise and vibration, The

de igner .IDU t consider these .and mini-
mize deflection, which distorts the contact

Gear 'Geowelli)'
Optimized mtl£rogeom'EIry. Rceferring

back to Figure 2 and 3, it i clear that the

presence of the shaft extension diH"erent:i-
ales me high-speed integral pillion shafts
from theintermediate-speed integral pin-
ion hafts. Standardizationbetween high-
and intennediate-speed pinion shafts thus SEE IUSAT GIEARIEXPOBOOliH #135,

____ DESIGN _

patterns of thegears,
As an example, a finite element calcu-

lation can be used to limit defonnations to
the external side (mounting pad) of a gear
unit, rather than distorting the internal of
the housing.

'CIRCLE 151
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Of course, there's not really a magical WBoJIO handle your
demming needs, but we have the' next best thing. OLS builds
turnkeysystem.s with proven performanoe. We've become the
industry leader by Offering the best overall value:
• rligh-speed, high-quality systems
• 'Quality components from brand-

name manufacturers
• A variety of standard base models

which can be adapted easily to
your needs

• Engineered solUlionslor practically
any application

• Trained staff' 01 ,experts waiting to
assist you

OLS IModef 1.ZOO
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being impo sible,liIe designer has a torquein order to obtain the lowest
'ul1ique opportunity 10 optimize gear para- cost for a give torque rating.
meters such as module, face wi:dth, helix '.' The high-speed gear set, being the
angle or contact ratio in different way in
order to meet di:fferent market needs.
Indeed, the market needs for respectively
hjgb-speed. lind low-speed gear sets differ
as foilows:

The low-speed gear set,being .tI1e
largest gear set and therefore Ihe
highest cost factor in the gear uait,
h to be de igned for maximum

largest source of vibration and noi e,
needs to be optimized for lowest
noise generation, because:
For a given transmission error, the
higher the rotational speed, the high-
er the generated vibrations.
The human ear is less sensitive to
'lief)' low frequencies, as reflected in
the 'A' weighted spectrum. The most

maglne a High Precision" Swift Gear-Imlng
machine IIIl1d III flllI-seale CM I lin one. One that:

Can do-it-aU In a single sB"llP,savlngHme ,amd,e:llmlnOlessecondary operoffons .• Run cllcles
around you, goo,. • IEosily measures, alilearures on your gear, Including profile, lead

and Index, plus !keyways, :spfines, boll circles a-nd more. '. 'Does not requlra manual centerlngl of
your gear. • Does nat use a rotolYtobls' &: heliJh! gage IrpparCllus. • llti uzes reliable Renlshaw

TIP PH-IO, SP·600MI ScanlllngllPrabe ,S! slngle·lleam Iloser systems.• Exclusively uses 01'
bearings, gran ne olld ceramics. • Uses a CVllndrlcallrange, of 1000 x 600mm and een load

up '104,OOOlbs.. without warping. (Don't ny mls on a 'rotary laDle.) • Uses precision, reund granite
base as an occurate guide. • OIlers slOla-of-an, Icon dlivell menu, slmplllla, use, gea.

measuremenlsoftWa,e .• ' andis, reliable am:! cost-el'lecfive.

RADIANCE delivers alii tills and much more.

Contae! lSI! lJ!l,IIca, Adv!!!1i:ed1MetrologyDI,.
Tel: ,1100'.2"7.'1875 • f'Q~: 873.801.11158
_.m·m'tRllogy.cam, 1I00lh 1132
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disturbing frequencies ~ypically result
from the mesb frequencies and har-
monies of !he higher speed gear se .

The same appJiiesa fortiori to 'bevel gear
sets. These are always the high-speed gear
sets in right angle gear urtits, and apart
from thebeneficial effect of being ground
(Ref. I), they also need to be optimized
concerning law noise generation.

Mi£1:Qgeometry.: ,the fourth te~'el.
State-of-the-art gears are corrected for
deflections by profile and lead moditica-
lions. Sophisticated grindinglechoiques
allow for the implementation of correc-
tion , such as those calculated by Tooth
Contact Analysis (TCA) software dcve.l-
oped by Gleason OF Ihe Research Institute
WZL-RWTH Aachen, However, as deflec-
tions are proportional with load, 'the
applied. medificationsare optimal only for
a given ~oadsimatien.

Consider '!he sU'aiglitt tip relief correc-
tion as an example (Figure 4). Thi scorrec-
lion is the amount one has to take away
from the mating gear tip in order to avoid
interference with the driving pinion due to
deformation underload.

The applied tip relief. however, is opti-
mal for one load imanon only, For other
loads. the tip relief will be sub-optimal,
resulting either in reduction of active pro-
file or in tip interference.

Many gear units, however, are subject
to a variety of loads. Figure 5 shows the
amount of tip relief needed versus ag;iveo

lill Relief

Theor,eticallnvolute
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tNow

When you or your customers need gears fast, you can't take "no" for an
answer: Our ability to say "yes" has distinguished Fairfield as one of the,
best and most trusted manufacturers of high quality 'gearing in the world .

.And our in-house heat treat capability keeps us in complete oontrol of all
our production processes. So you always get the highest quality gears and
gear assemblies you need when you need them. The right gears, right now.

Get Better Results Fast
No other gear company responds faster or better than Fairfield. So call
us now. Or, for the fastest possible response, email your inquiry to us at
rightgearsrightnow@fairfieldmfg.'oom. We guarantee a reply to your inquiry
within three working days.

FAIRFIELD
GEARED FOR EXCELLE,NCE

Send email in '.
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For more information. contact:
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variation of load conditions for a certain
high-stiffness design. This proves again

how stiffness is key in the design:

• The level. of corrections needed is
lower. Consequently, there will be

less reduction of active profile under

low load conditions.

• Par a given load spectrum, the mean
deviation from the optimal correction

is much lower;

Another approach to minimizing the
effect of a load spectrum on the emitted
sound is exemplified in Figure 7. By
applying a modified tip relief geometry,

which is enabled through the use of mod-

em manufacturing equipment, the active

profile gradually increases as the load
increases. Therefore, the noise specifica-

tions can be maintained over a wider

range of absorbed powers rather than only

iO-'Wi 1 .

I

UH'AVE
ER CH;O:ICE

A!W Systems Co ..announces that it is now a
manufacturing source of spiral gear roughing
and finishing cutters and bodies.

We also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies in diameters of 5" through 12"
at present.

A!W can also supply roughing and finishing
cutters, hardware and replacement parts lor
most 5"-12" diameter bodies.

I Whether iI's service or manufacturing, con-
sider us as an alternative source for replace-
ment. parts and hardware as well as bodies
and cutters.
You'll be in for a pleasant surprise.

NEW! Straight IBevel Cutters. Royal Oak, Michigan 48067
Tel: (248) 544-3852.· Fax: (248) 544-3922
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for the design power of the unit. The same
principles are also applied for bevel gear
sets, as exemplified in Reference I, which
discusses the measured noise behavior of a
given gear unit over a variety of loads.

Results
Figure 7 shows sound power levels

generated by a range of standard industrial

gear units designed in line with the princi-

ples above. The sound levels, indicating

Low Stiffness
Design

High Stiffness
Design

Absorbed Power
Range of Applied Loads
on Gear Unit

IFig. 5-Reqllired tip ,reliet 8safllnction of
absorbedl power.

fig. &-Modified tip, relief geometry.
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maximumraiher than average value. are

derived from a number of experiments on

a variety of tandard gear units, both paral-
lel and right-angle, ill a load range between

10 and 7.50k W. w'ilhollt special modifica-

tions. The test were carried 0\111 on in-
house test benches, by mean of intensity
analyis.Thc horizorual axis on Figure 7

shows the ab orbed power; the vertical

axis how the corre pending sound pre -
UTe Ievel,

Polyc'rystalUiine Dliamlondl
Drlessii1:g Discs
Precision Products
Manufactured in the U.S.A.

• Sharp Included
Angles (200 Min).

• Sharp Radii
(0.11rn/rn- .004" Min).

• Can be relapped
mulltiple times.

• Better surface finish than
Natural Diamond.

• We also offer Dressing
Discs in Natural Diamond.

Conclusion
Low noise behavior in standard indu -

triel gear units is becoming an important
selection criterion for the customer, even in
businesses Ihat used to be considered

"heavy industry." In addition. the accepted
noise levels ihemselve are conrinuou ly
decreasing. State-of-the-art machinery for
manufacturing both bou ings and gear

Wlowsthe designer to meet and even to
exceed ell tomer expectation . This pre-

ume • however. that a number of careful
and con i lent. d ign deei ions are made

from tile very concept phase. The "De. ign

for silence" !>1r'Utegyhas been exemplified
by describing this series of deei ion as

embedded ina range of standard indu trial
gear units. Re ult how the appma h to be

ueee ful.O

CiUPlper 'D:iamondloo,1 CO'.
47-16 Auslell Place
Long Island City, New York 111101
Phone: (718) 39.2-36711 / Fax: (718) 392·4124
E-Mail: clipdial.ol@aol.com
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For high volume gear in~pect;on
systems, yo.u can't beat Moore.
Here's why:

MOORE Experience
Moore has been designing and
producing high Quality, reliable gaging
systems for more than 50 years .

.MOORE Technical ,Sack-up
Moore's U.S. operations provide over
1,000 employees and a 375,000 sq. ft.
manufacturing facility, full engineering
services, pluS additional operations
worldwide.

MOORE High-end ,Electronics
Moore Measu-~ement Solutions
draws on the technical skills and
experience of the Moore Instruments
and Controls Division, which
produces state-of-the-art
computer systems and
software for process control.
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MOORE's SIZe
Moore is large enough to
handle major programs
and specialized enough
to assu-re you personal
attention.

Call 0, Fax r.lfeMoore GeD'
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Tel: 1-215-646-7400 Ext. 2352
Fax: 1-215-653-0341
Attention: Gear Team

-----------
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Moore Measurement Solutions
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September 13--~1. AGMA 'Gu.-Basi Course. Ricbard. J.
Daley CoUege, Chicago, lL. This course lis designed primarily
for employees with at least 6 months of experience in etup or
machine operation. Th 5-day course include basic gearing,
efficient machine setup techniques, accurate gear inspection and
gearing calculation. Thi course will also be offered November
8~ 12. For mor infomlalion, contact AGMA at (703) 684-0211.

GEAR CUTTIING, TIOOlS
Visit us at Gear Expo 1'991 Boothl 529

October 4-6. Functional 'G~gi~g: 'Geometric Dimensioning
and To 'e~ancing. Man ~hesCerEast. Hotel, Milwaukee, WI.
Sponsored by the Univeristy of Wi con in-Milwaukee.
P.articipants wiD learn the principles of funetienal gage de ign.
dimenioning and tolerancing, They wiu also learn tile major
con epts of geomtric dimensioning and tolerancing and how to
analyze collected me urement data. This course is tailored to
the need. of munufacturing. production and engineering man-
agers; producibility engineer; QA professionals and
producl/proce design engineers, For rnereinformation contact
Richard Albers •.program director, al (4]4) 227-3125 orVaIerie
Jordan, program as istant, at (4~4)227-3167.

October U-14. Gleason. Pfauler Hw1h Basic FundlUlli DCats.
!Love Park, It. This four-day program is designed for those new
to gear making who are eeking a basiclJndeiStandi"-g of gear
geometry, nomenclature, manufacturing and in pection, Also
offered November 15-18 and December 6-9. For more infor- :SEEUS AT GEA'R EXPO BOOTH 8529
marion call (815) 877-8900 or vi .it www.pfauter.com.
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October 2<1-21.Gear Expo 99. NashvUl 'Convention Center,
Nashville,. TN. Sponsored 'by the American Gear Manufacturers
As: ociation, '!his :is the gear indu tty's premiere oude 'how,
boasting 53,000 square feet of space fOI over 100 exhibitors rep-
resenting aU facet of the gear indu try. For more intcrmatren
contact. AGMA at (703) 6841-'021.1, by fax at (703) 6&41-'0242or
by e-maila:lgetJr&po@agma.org.

.November l~. The 20lh International Die CastLng Congress
and Exposition" C 'eveland eonve:Dt!on, Center" 'Cleveland,
OH. The Congress and Exposition gives die casting industry
professionalsthe opportunity to congregate and share the indus-
try's latest technology and innovations. The Congre consists
of ]2 e sion • which provide vall11able technology transfer, case
IUdie. ummaries of research projects and new process devel-

opments. The Exposition i a ,eli :playof tate-of-the-art die cast-
ing technology and ancillary equipment, uppliesand services.
For more infermaticn, contact Marie Frank at the North
American Die Casting Association at (847) 292-3600. ext 32L
For show inforrnation and a preliminary . chedule visit
NADCA's Web site at www.diecasling.orglc&'e.
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C,.Lkro4Darll'll:u
filee g·an
The revolutionary 'Cylkro4D'
teehnolOl)' 5tllnds. up to all your
rransminion detnaJlds. Whether It s the
need for .;LI1Yaxis. iLl'lglebetween O· ;Lnd US'.
straight or h 'lIeal tHth. with or 'wlthout axis offset.
C)llkroQll'anguI31" face ,mrs offer the solution.

V,lslt.us at Cear IExpo, Ibooth no. 1017
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~'IIC.0 •••• A•• "V,.
Bourseru.n. 100 'I'll· 7544 RG En.chede
rei. "11·{O)5J.1n1621 "" +].I·tOj5.3.4719147
lnllmet www uownae:ar .nl E·mlill nJe.l@.:crownl.iLr ~I/"II........

If yuu found "Inicla Interesting and/or UIIfuI, please circle 217.
SEE US:AT IGEAR EXPO SDDTlH '1011 CIRCLE 160

SEPTE'IIIBERIO'CTOBER I gag 25

http://www.pfauter.com.
mailto:e-maila:lgetJr&po@agma.org.
http://www.diecasling.orglc&'e.


The Ecology and
Economy of Dry Cutting.

With the introduction of Itigh-
speed dry gear hobbing in 1993,
Sigma Pool opened the door
for the gear industry to make a
giant first step in the direction
of the 'clean' factory.
Dry cutting technology is now
successfully used by Oerlikon

, customers 'to produce spiral bevel
and hypoid gears. reducing cycle
times for rings and pinion up
to 50%. Oerlikon gear generating
machines - de igned to use
all tomhcutting methods - reduce
costs and improve quality
with ecologically responsible dry
enning technology. - Benefits

.) start with:- Cycle times reduced
up to 50%. -95% or greater
machine uptime .• 30% reduction
in system cost. Fewer machines are
required to meet production goals.
- Greatly improved part quality .
• Improved plantenvironment,
• Reduced Iloorspace requirements.
World-wide. dry gear production
is helping high-volume and small
batch manufacturers meet head-Oil
the economic and ecological
challenges of the new millennium.
The dry revolution is well underway.

SEE IUS AT
GfAREXPQI
BOOTHII8U

'CIRCLE. 180

For more on how tile OWl Reyolution
can benefit your production, COIlaet
LiebhelT Gear Technology Co.
1465 Woodland Drive. SaliDe. MI4:8176.
PIrone: 734.429.7225Pu: 734.429.2294
e-mail: iDfo@lgt.litbhcrr.com
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Guide to Gear Expo
The' worl:d's ,I:argest ,cotJ:ection o.f gear manutacturfng

technology comes to Music City U.,s:A.

housands of gear indu try profes-
sionals willi converge October
24-27 in Nashville, TN, for Gear

Expo 99, the indu try's biennial collec-
tion of the latest in gear manufacturing
technology. With nearly .50,000 square
feet of exhibit pace scld mere than two
month ill advance ofllle show, this
year's Gear Expo will offer vi itors more
opportuni,ty for supplier com pari on
than ever before, As of July 20. 166, sup·
pliers of equipment. looling. services
and precision gear products were sehed-
uled to participate, with as many as 20
additional booths yet to be sold, accord-
ing to AGMA vice pre ident and Gear
Expo show manager Kurt MOOeH.The
largest previous Gear Expo. was held in
1997 in Detroit, with 43,100 square feet
of exhibit space and 1.6:1 exhibitors,
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SMiE GEAR SEMIINARS AVAILABLE
AT GEAR EXPO 9,9

SME, IN COOPERATIONIWITH AG,MA. W1LLPRESEINTTHREEEIDUCA-
nO'NAL PROGRAM;S AT GEA!R IEXPO '99. EA'CH PR,OGRAMIWILL B:EGIINI
AT 8·:001 A.'M. AND ENiD NO LATER THIA'N1:30 P.M.

• IHEATTREATING, AND HARDENING OF GEAR.S October 25
A multi-speaker furum of industry leaders, lied by George'

Pfaffmann, VP of Tocco, Inc. This panel willi examine the basic con-

cepts of heat treatment and hardaninq of gears as well as alternative

methods. The seminar willi address the status of induction hardening,

alternative heat treating methods, process control and monitoring •.
fati:gue, and we'ar resistance and distortion and scrap reduetien,

Other speakers wHl incllude' Loren Epler" IDynamic Metal Treatingl,

Inc.; Charles J. Kuehmann, O:uesTek Iinnovations llC; Bill Bushchur, ilbg

NDT Systems Corporation; and additiona'il speakers to be named later

• IGEAR METR,OWGY-Oc1ober 26
IEdward lawson, product manager of Mahr Corporation, wil!1 pre-

sent this course on metr.ol.oglYand inspection issues unique to the gea r

manufacturing and processing lindustry. This one-day cnurse is int'end-
ed to 'glive' you a renewed interest. understandinq and knowledge of

how to improve your processand product

• GEAR' PROCESSING .AND MANUFA.CTURING-October .21
This conference' wililluovide aforum in which 'Q'earmanufacturing

prefessionats can .openly discuss thetrials and tribulatians of pro-

cessing! and manufacturing high quallity ig:ears. This is your opportu-
l1Iity to hear how to ovsrcorne difficult procedures and to find new

oppnrtunhies from colleaglJesand competitors. The forum will be led

by 81illl Maples of Star Cutter Co. The following industry experts are'

also scheduied to partieipate: Ed Tarnev, Cruc,ilble Service Cent'er;

Dale Debeljak, Presrite Corporetion; Thomas Schloz, GI,eason Pfautsr

Hurt:h; IDennis Sine and Harvey Vera, Nlational Broach & Machine C'o;
and Guanter Mikolelziig, IKlling'elnberg'.

Register lor these seminars by ,caUing SME's customer service center

at. (:BOOt 733-4763 or e~mail albelyn@sme.org.

28 GEAR TEC'HNOLOGY

The show's location is attractin
many new exhibitors from different
regions of the country. particularly the
East coast. says Medert.

Much of the growth oflhe show also
comes from the presence of gear manu-
facturers exhibiting at the sbow. At least
40 companies on the current roster are
gear manuJ'acturing companies, and they
run the gamut (rom spur tospiral bevel,
from plastic to powder metal, and every-
thing in-between. So whether you are
making gears or buying them. chances
are good that you win find quality sup-
pliers this October in Nashville.

MallY exhibitors hopetogeneraLe
excitement by unveiling new machines,
models or processe at the s'how. for
example, Chamfermat:ic. Inc. will
demonstrate its new Model .1600 gear
debwTillg machine. Mike Magee, presi-
dent of Chamfermatie, wouldn't reveal
.any details about the machine, but he
promises to unveil a new process that he
hopes will revolutionize gear deburring,

Many other companies are offering
new products at the show. You can read
about many other exhibjtorsand what to

expect at their booths to the listings on
pages 29-44 .

Tel lie WIllI DIIk, ..
Ifyoufaundthie of ........
UI8fuI, pJeasa circle l'II.

For lIIOI'8 illfonneuon Ibout 8nr ..
pl.... circle ztI.

mailto:albelyn@sme.org.


_-----------SHOWCOV:ERAGE-----------_
We 've contacted many of the gear industry's leading suppliers to find out what theyW be showing at Gear Expo 99.

Booth numbers are current as of July 31, 1999~but they are subject to change'.
A current list of exhibitors and booth information is available at the AGMA Web site atwww.agmurg ..

Acme Gear Company, [nc:.-':BoodJ#420. ACM~ Gear
COmpany hover 70 ye~ of pecialized manufacturing expe-
rience in the pmlotyping and m production ofltigb quality
precision ground or cui. gears. They manufacture machine prod-
ucts original equipment for machinery manufacturers. transit
aulihorilie ,aero pace. defen e and other related high-tech indus-
tries. They manufacture ground helical and spur gears up to.
32.67" 00. 32-2.5 DP. Gears are manufactnred up 10 AGMA
class ]3 for prodliction and AGMA class 15 for prototypes.
Acme also manufactures wonns and worm gears, internal gears,
involute and square splin .prockel.S. ratchets and timing belt
pulleys.

Amarillo, Gear Compan.y-Booth #5]4. Amarillo Gear Co.
will exhibit a vaxiety o.f,piral'bevel gears. partially demonstrat-
ing the range of products available from their facility. Their cal-
alog of tandard piral bevetgears.aighr angle pump drives,
and right angle cooling tower fan drives will aI 0 be available in
the booth.

American. Gear Manula.cturer Assoeiation-Bootb
#602. The American Gear Manufacturers Association (AGMA),
the sponsor or Gear Expo 99, is a trade a sociation repre enting
more than 400 manufacturers of gears and related gearing and
coupling products, a well as suppliers and consultants to lOe

indu try. As ecretariat of ISO technical committee 60, AlGMA
is the primary organization re pon ible for the developmentof
gearing standards.

American leta1 Treatin;g Co.-Booth #622. American
MetaJ Treating provide. contour induction hardening ervices
for the large t parts the gear indu:try isproducin . American
Metal specialrze .. injuslon method-precision induction hard-
ening, For parts uch as gears. 'shafts and sprocke s, precision
induction hardening is an ideal method For protecting tho e
areas exposed to execs ive wear. Induction-hard ned parts
retain their original cham teri tic becau e there is le distor-
tion whencompared with part bardened by other heat treating
methods. The part treated with [hi method also perform better
and la t Ionger,

American Wera. Inc.-Booth #7.34. The WERA Deburr
Machine KEM 500 CNC was developed .inorder to provide pre-

ciseand defined wOl'kpiece edge deburring for bevel and pecial
gears and other complex hape . The WERA KEM 500 reduces
the manual work required for deburring (e peeially bevel
gears), is capable of machining a large number of different
workpiece with simple tooling WId hss short change over limes
with high productivity.

Applied Pm::ess Inc.-Booth #1109. Applied Proees is
world lead r in the au tempering process, a heal treatmeruthat
make iron and reel parts 'lollghe:r.lronger. quieter, Lighter and
more wear re i. rant than conventional heat treatments.
Austempered iron and steel offer gear and shaft manufacturers
the benefits of near-net hape and reduced machining cost. ..1.0
see how austempered ductile iron (AD]) i quietly outperforming
steel. Applied Process ha operations in Livonia. M1; Oshko h.
WI; Elizabethtown. KY; and licensees in England and Au tralia.
Customers include General Motors. John Deere, Caterpillar •.
Dana, Meri~or, Purolator, Baton, Chation, Intermet,
Thyssen/Budd. Freightliner, Ford Venneer. Masco. .oshkosh
Truck, Navi tar, hundreds of other GEM and first- and second-
ner suppliers in 38 states and 5 Canadian province ..

Arrow Gear 'Company-Bootb#S3S. Arrow Gear
Company is a privately h Id company that ha been in business
far 52 years. The company wa started by James]. Cervinka and
the late Frank E. Pie Isticker in 1947. The company has since
grown to 265 employees with approximately 35 million in
ales. The main plant in Downers Grove. [L,.ltas 124,000
quare feet; Plant #2 h 24J1OO· quare feet and Plant 11'3in

Lincoln, N-E, h 56.000 quare feet Arrow Gear manufacture
loose gears and enclo ed gearboxes. Arrow G ar services the
aerospace and high-precison commercial gear markets. The
large aerospace sector of the business services such customers
as Allied Signal. Allison Engine Company. IHoeing Aircraft.
Boeing He Iico.pter, Curtiss-Wright. Dowly Aero pace.
FiaLAvio. Inc., GEe Marconi, General Electric, Pratt &
Whitney. Roblnson Helicepteiv Reeketdyne. Rolls-Royce.
Schweitzer Helicepter and Williams International, The majority
of Arrow Gear's work is in 100 e gean,ng. However. they also
upply complete gearboxe . Johnson Gear Divi ion of Arrow

Gear. located in Lincoln. NE, bas been in the complete
enclosed gearbox bu ine s since 1905, erving the commercial
gear industry worldwide. producing over one-half mlllion gear
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drives for irrigaiiorueooljng towers, printing pressescand cen-
trifuge gearboxes for the medical indu try. Anow Gear has its

own in-house heat treat capability and. to our knowledge, is still
the first and only company in tile world. according to The
Gleason Works and Zei s Hofler. to have under-roof a complete-
ly integrated, dosed-loop system for the design, manufacture,
electronieiransterand inspection of bevel gears.

Arte Corpora,tion-Booth #723. With the motto of "a
proud past. a productiverelatien hip and a promising future;"
Arte Corporation has been in the manufacturing business ince

reliable chip evacuation. This results in improved reliability in
drilling and tapping as well as the potential of dry-machining
steel and aluminum alloys.

8~rit International 'CoFp..-Boolh #529. Barit has been
supplying the gear indu try with tools since 1989. From either
their manufacturing facility or on-the-shelf inventory, they can
supply hob. shaper cullers, broaches and shaving curter. Visit
tile booth for more details.

Bourn & Kocli Machin· Tool Co.-Bootb #70S. Bourn &
1982. Me i committed to providing its customers with defect- Koch will. be eXhibiting the l00H CNC 4-axi gear hobbing
free products, as well as to continuously improving every I machine. The machine has incremental hob shift, full enclosure
process in (he operation, according to specifications, at compet- and 2500 hob spindle. ]t was designed to hob AGMA clas 10
itive prices. Me ia member of AGMA and specializes in the gears up to 5" in diameter and 30" in length with an optionaJ bed
plastic injection molding of precision gears up to 40 grams. extension.

ATA Gears U.S.A. Inc.-8ooth #517. ATA specializes in
the production of spiral bevel gears and the manufacture of cus-
tom-designed gear units and water turbines. Ba ed in Finland,
the company has been producing gears for more than halfof a
century, Today more than 80~ of ATA's output is exported. and
gears are upplied 10 en tamers allover the world.

AIW Systems Co.-Booth #424. AfW Systems Company
will be di playing all array of spiral gear cutting blades,hard-
ware and bodies S' to 9" in diameter, including Ridg-Ac®, Tri-
Ac®, Helix® and Hard-AC®; straight bevel. gear generating cut-
ter ; roughing blades for Ridg-Ac®, Wedg-Ac® and. oft bodies
5" to 9" in diameter; finisher blade for HeJj:x® bodies 5" to 9"
diameter; and stick blade for Tri-Ac® bodies. (Ridg-Ac, Tri-
Ac, Helix, Hard-Ae and Wedg-Ac are registered trademarks of
Gleason Corporation).

B&R Machine & Gear Corp.-.Boolh #121. .B&R
Machine & Gear is a fam~ly owned and operated gear company
founded in [974. A custom job shop pecializing in breakdown
erviccs, B&R manufacture gears to cu tomer specificauons or

samples, They have 'thew own material warehou e, gearbox
repair facility and full in-house heat treating,

Babers "Fool Coating-Booth #1207.. The focal poiru of
Balzers' booth will be the new Balinit HARDLUBE Coating,
which was recently developed to pr-ovide wear advantages in '!he
wet, mi t and dry machining of gears. The product is a combina-
tion of Balzers' TIAIN ( a coating designed for excellent oxida-
tion resistancejand Balzers' WC/C (designed. to combat adhesive
wear and eizure problems). This unique combination provides an.
extremely hard,thennal.ly stable TiAIN coating with !he sliding
and lubricating properties of an outer WC/C coating. HARD-
LUBE coating is on tools such as hobs and haper cutters used to
manufacture gears, while WClCcoating is applied to the gears
themselves to ensure continuous smooth operation. In addition to
protecting cutting edge from wear, HARDLUBE also assures
30 GEAR TECHNOlOGY

Chamfermatic Inc.-Booth #]042. Chamlennatic mnc. will
be demonstrating their new concept in gear debuJring. Tile
model 1600 gear deburring machine uses carbide dehurring,
brushing or grinding wheels. This new technology win be seen
for the first time at Gear Expo 99.

Cincinnati Gear Co.-Booth #715. Cincinnati Gear and
BHS-Cincinnati are an international team of manufacuirers spe-
cializing in high-performance gearboxes and power transmis-
slon components for industrial and marine applications. They
will showcase couplings, turning gears, bearing and precision
components for markets suchas load gears and the automotive
industry. On display will be an epicyclic gear et, a differential
gear and TWrNTORS diaphragm coupling .

Coillni~alSaw Company-Booth #1217. Colonial Saw will
have on display the UTMA LC35-CNC NC tool grinder that can
sharpen end mjlls, milling cutters, shaper cutters and hobs. The
machine will handle straight or helical gashe ,and it can harp-
en .high speed reel or carbide tool .

Crown Gear B.V.-Booth #1017. The Cylkro® angular face
gear transmissions manufactured by the Dutch company Crown
Gear B.V. have seen some significant additions and improve-
ments in both technical features and applications since the show
two years ago, The free choice of shaft angle, starting at ()", has
been widened from 110° up to ]35°. The gear ratio to be real-
ized in one tage is 20: I, for orne applicatioll even larger.
Especially in the automotive and machine too] areas, everal
new designs were successfully completed using these new fea-
tures. Visitors to the booth will be shown all new developments.
Crown Gear welcomes visitorsto bring drawings or designs to
the booth to have a CyJkro layout drawn up.

DUJ'u-Bar-8ootb#UIO. Dura-Bar is North merica's
only manufacturer of continuous cast iron bas stock and is the
largest producer in the world. Dura-Bar is an engineered metal



'III. I 1I1n. I~II. lUll Mil, you don'l have
to "swing and miss' just because cross-axis gears
throw you a few curves. Here's why:

IPUCI .. :lllllIl'Iln: You'll dramalically reduce
development and set-up lime with M&M's process
simulation capability. "Virtual cutting" lets you see
theeflect of machine tool seltings ... and ma e
corrections ... before you cut the first gear.

FlIII'~lm,: Quick-cl1angeover 3D and LVOTprobes
handle straight bevel. spiral bevel and hypoid gears
with unsurpassed accuracy.

III IP,"' "1 III, II'UII II II: Tailored,easy'-to-
use, application-specific software and correction
modules are all you need to meet your inspection,
analysis and process control needs.

TIl 1I1~ williII' If UP ""'11" please call:
(937) 859-8273. Or fax: (937) 859-4452; e-mail:
info@mmpr'ecision.com. Visit us on the web at
lMYW.mmprecision.com.
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IMa,chine and Gear Corporationl
Member: American IGearManufacturers Association

.' A family 'Owned and 'Operated' business fer
25 years, 19'74-1999.

• A custom job shop manufacturing gears to,
your specificatiens 'Orsamples.

• Spiral bevel gears to 166" 11',0.
• We have 'Ourown Material Wareheuse,

Gearbox Repair Facilirty and fulllHeat Treating
capabilities in-house.

• Brea'kd''Own services 'Our specialty.

Visit us at the ,A,GMAGear Expe, 99, Booth #121
October 24-27,1999' in Nashville, TN

Ca:1Ifor a Brochure and oompl'ete capabilities list

PO BOX 536, 4809 US HWY 45,
SHA!RON, TN 38255

{901) 456-2636 IFAX (901) 456-3073
WATS LINE: 1-800-,238-065'1

seE us AT GIEAR ~XPOI BOOTH #1211

Optional equipment such as
Air Chucking, Auto Load and
Unload, or additional
Grinliing or Brushing Heads
will be quoted upon request

If a machinalsn't lin your
plan at this time', contact us
about your deburring needs.

CIRCLE 193

SlANDA~RJ) FEATURES

Gear Diameters Througb 16"

8" DiBmete~,3-Jaw Manua'I' Chuck

IP.l C. With Ope~lItDr Iinterface

Automatic Ail Operated 0001

Built-in Air iFiltration System

12) Two 'lirilldinglH'nd Assemblies

121Two-'tear Limited Warranty

Portable

Chamfer. Inc. :ttettc i

ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS

7842 Burden Rd.
Machesney Park, IL6l1:l5

Ph; (81'51638-'SOII2
"ax (1r151 636,..0075

E-mail:chamler96@aol•.com
Gaa r Expo '99 Booth tfi 1042

:SEEUS AT G£AR EXPOI B.OOTH #1042
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with uperior noise andvibration damping propertie making
it 3-.10 times quieter than steel and 20-40% more machinable.
Thi results ill extended toallife. The continuous casting
process produces a uniform, fine-grained micro tructure, Thi
eliminates lite scrap from hrinkage, porosity. andtool-wear-
ing inclusion. thai. frequently occur in. traditional castings.
Dura-Bar can be austempered, through-hardened, flame-hard-
ened. or induction hardened for added wear re istance. Dura-
Bar is available ill ductile. gray or special alloyed irons, in
round bars from 5/S" to 20" diameters, and lengths from 6' to
20'. It is also available in machined gear blanks. DUIa-Dar, a
division of Wens Manufacturing Company. has a. nationwide
network of distributors wllo maintain extensive inventories.

Emuge Corporation-Bootb #1006. Emuge precision
workholclinglclamping technology products include mandrels,
chucks, spindles, drawbar and diaphragm chucks. AI1are uu-
able for turning .. grinding, hobbiag, milling, drilling. lapping,
balancing, centering, chocking and assembling. They also offer
mechanical clamping systems, mechanical-hydraulic clamping
systems,hydrual:ic clamping systems. strain-gauge controlled
clamping force and movement. control. Emuge milling and
threading tools. gear hobs,endm.ilIs. milling cutters, taps, tap
holders, thread mills andthread gages.

EquoUp Associates-Booth #1234. Equotip will be
showing the ASTM-approved Eqnotip portable metal hard-
ness tester, manufactured by Proceq S,A. They will also fea-
turetheir Impact Device DL, which has an extremely slimand
long front section (4 mm x 50 mm) for measuring hardness ill
hard-to-reach places like between gear teeth 'Or011 the teeth
themselves.

Euco-Tech CorpJFrent:o GmbH~Booth#lU6. Euro-
Tech will be exhibiting workhclding and gaging products.
Frenco is a German manufacturer of pline arbors and shop
floor inspection gage for splines and gears, Product lines
include the simple SPC compatible "Series V" indicating
spline gages. The Universal Rotational. Measurement (URM)
gage sirnultaneously analyzes up to 8 individual shaft pro-
files ( plines, gears, diameters, etc.) in an 8- econd cyele
time on the shop floor. Also displayed will be the Frenco
dynamic pline gage sy tern. measuring a complete internal
or external. 'loathed profile over its entire length. This system
is capable of collecting 16,000 measurements per second
over the entire length 'Of the spline and feeding data into a PC
utiliziag Frenco dynamic gaging software. which display
complete profile and SPC charts and data. Euro-Teeh win
also display their line of hydraulic expansion chucks far
quick change hobbing applications (arbor change in sec-
ond ), gear grinding arbors. gear hobbing arbors. gear shav-
ing arbors, gear shaping arbors and gear inspection arbors.
Typical runouts of these rupture-proof hydraulic expansion
tools is less than .000 I ''.



POiwer Integrated
POP-UP1M
ILift/Rotate Induction
Hleat~Treating System

lRadyne's PO\fIo'erIntegrated Pop-up'"
heat-treat center is a se/f'Contained
system for hardening ,and tempering
oomponents in a IifIJrotate, sub-
merged quench method to meet the
specific needs of the heat treater. A
user-frtendly machine linterface panel
and PLC control: enable quick and
easy setup and operation. An
integratedl, modem, efficient.
transistorized ill1Verter pc:l'N9rsupply
can match a wide variety of heating
coils witheasy-tQ.Change tuningl
capacitors and a mul1:it¥ output
isolation bansformer.

The lift actuator assembly includes
a ball bearing linear way mounted
under a stainless s~eeI sink through
dbuble IlipWaNe seas, Achrome-
plated stainless steel spindle is
mountedion a tapered roller bearing.
enclosed in a steel housingl. The 1ft
mechanism allows Ioad/unioad.
heat and quench positions.

The Perfect _ntegration
The combination of liRadyne's PO\fIo'er
Integrated PDp'uplM and APEX QAt!.!
Quality AssuTaI'lOO syst.em
represents the latest in induction
heat-treating technology.

RADYNE
Innllv.ltJrs in IndllctJ'anHelling
'·,BOO·ZaB·.B!BO
211 W. Boden Street
Milwaukee. WI 53207. U.SA
(414) 481·8360 • fax; (414) 481!..8303,
e·mail: radyne@execpc.oom
htlp:J/wwYi.rad'lflfU;Om

CIRCLE 1391
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Fairfield Manufacturing Co.-Booth #526. Fairfield

Manufacturing Company, tile largest manufacnzrer of gears and
gear products in North America, will be displaying a wide range
of gear types including spiral bevel gear sets, spur gears, helical
gears, spur gear shafts, ring gear and several custom-designed
gear a semblies. This display will be representative of their full
range of capabilities inCluding in-hoe e heattreatment,

K-400-A gear honing machine withits new revoliutionary force-
controlled "Direct Honing"® process. Fassler claims this
machine is sefling new standards for stock removal, farm geom-
etry, gear durability and surface finish. Also on exhibit will be
the unique HS-loo hard broaching machine used for improving
or calibraling hardened internal plines and profiles.

Fellows CorporatioO----:Booth #240. Fellows Corporation
manufactures gear haping machines, cutters, adapters and fix-
tures, The company offers full process integration and support.
Complete Fellows machine remanufacture and retrofit is a spe-
cialty, A wide range of gear shaping machines . terns from two
basic lines: high performance Hydro troke models, and tradi-
tional, crank-type 10-4 and 20-4 hapers, All. are available with

CNC conrrol and equipment for fully automated production.
Stock cutter and specia'l designs are offered with competitive
prices and deliveries.

GA·Heartland Machine Tool, L.L.C ......:8oothl #334. GA
Heartland will display two models of high speed, dry hobbing
gear cutting machinery: the XER:OCUT 50H and IOOH. BotJ!t
models will be operational at the show. Notable features include
a patent-pending chip disposal system that prevents the negative
effects of heal. buildup, minima] floor space,thnHhe- pimUe
manufacturing capabilities, and built-in automation. The 50H
34· GE ....FI TECHNOLOGY
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will cut gear. 3" in diameter, while the IOOH will cut gears 5"
in diameter. Both models wiJI meet AGMA class requiremems
of 8 or greater. Additional .infonnaLion on these and other mod-
els will be available at the show.

'GeTS. Inc.-Booth #716. GCTS represents the Swis gear
machinery manufacturers Lambert and Wahli AG. GCfS will
bringthree machines 10 the bow. The Wahlil 00 CNC is a new
generation of high-speed gear bobbing machines developed For
high precision pinion and face gear manufacturing with curter
rotation speeds up to 20,000 rpm. The Lambert 124 CNC is used
in worm & thread milling shopsaroundl the world. Most of it
benefits are in the flexible loading sy tern for high-volume,
three-shift runs. The Lambert 7500 CNC is a flexible. fine pitch
gear hobber with 8-axis control and a sma'll footprint.

Geali Motions, Inc.-Booth #522. By combining a diverse
group of specialized custom gear shops ~nlO one organization"
Gear Motions offers its customers a broad range of olution to
theirgearing problems. Nixon Gear offers Late-of-the-art gear
grinding on Reishaucr and Gleason grinders as well as a COI11-

mitment tocoatinuous improvement. Nixon Gear is ISO 9002
registered. Oliver Gear manufactures large diameter, coarse
pitch spurs, helicalsvbeve] gears, and racks. Reishauer gear
grinding services now available. OEM and M'RO services a'I'so
available. Rawling Gear provides quick turnaround for short
runs of commercial work. OEM and MRO services availabl'e.

Gear Technology-Booth "...~--r.----""-':"':"""":71:-1
i6U. Stop by our boolhfor a
chance to win a custom-made,
one-of-a-sind gear dock. We'll
tell you how Gear Techn%g ,
along with 01.1{ Web sites. The'
Gear Industry, Home PageTIoI

and powerfl;Qnsmission.com',
can help your company sell
more of your products to your
customers, No one else reaches the makers and buyers of gear
like we do. We'retJ!te Gear Industry's Infonnation Source.

Gleason Pfanter
Horth-Booth #100.
Gleason Pfaurer Hurth
Worldwide Sales will

exhibit a pair of new
machines, the Gleason
Pfauter GP BOS gear
shaper and a Gleason
Honing Demo Module.
A key focus of the
exhibit will be a video
walJ with eightapplica:-
tion videos focusing on
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wet and dry ilIobbing, optimizingliIe process, bevel gear Power
Dry cutting and having in one-half the time on the new Hunh
ZS 130 T gear shaving machine.

GM~~Bootb #500. GMI will feaaire carbide and HSS
hobs, Mung cutting tools. bevel gear cuniag tools. gear testers
(flank roUing and over pins), .. hard turning machines. robolic
deburrmg, roboti induction hardening. hob honing machine",
hard gear finishing tools/wheels, diamond dressing gear forms.
diamond dressing cylindrical forms. CBN tootlI profile grinding
wheel and gear deburring machine

Great Taiwan Gear~Bootb #823. Great Taiwan Gear Ltd.
will 'be showing the following products al Gear Expo 99: Gear
head for AC. DC. stepping,and inducti.on motors: tine pitch
gears willi crown and skive h bbing after heal treatment to
reduce noise and c-ompensate for misalignment; gears for aero-
space, automotive (ttansmi sian gears). machine tool. gear
pump and other power transmi sian applications; worm and
wonn gears for Hitaehi elevators; gear reducingfmcreasing
boxes: hobs and shaving cuners.They also produce bevel gears.
coarse pitch gears, and herring ne gears.

Hennes .Abrasi es-Boolh #60S. Henne Abrasive. Ltd.
will be featuring a variety or precision grinding wheels' peeific
to the gear industry, Confinuou gear grinding wheels. as well
inner-toothed and aliter-toothed honing rings. will be all hand
for view.ing. Technicalproduet engineers will be on-site to dis-
cus and recommend solunons to your grinding problems.

HoDer MaschinenbauGm'bH-Boolh #122. Honer win
introduce at Gear Expo in Nashville the completely new Helix.
400 gear grind r for gears up '10 16 Inehe in diameter. HBfler
claims that the HeHx is "mo t likely faster. more accurate, more
:Ilexib'le and more affordable than any other gear grinder"

Holroydl ~Bootb #211. Holroyd, pan of Renold Precision
Technelogie • demon trate its worm and thread mining/grind-
ing capbili.lies with a display of precision components manu-
factured on Holroyd machines. Holroyd is al 0 demon trating
!it on-machine coordinate measuring ystems-which eliminate
the need for off-machine inspection-and its capahiliries for
sub-contract helical screw and worm gear manufacture. The
company supplies helical screws from 0'.3" to 33" diameter.
screws for compre srs and] pump • worm gears up, to 41 H cen-
ters. andl.a:djusmble backlash wmm gears. Worm gear accuracies
up 10 AGMA 1.4 can be upplied,

ITW Heartland,--Bootb fI9OO. lTW has been a pioneer in
rh gear inspection indutty . inee &936. Thday ITW Heartland
remains a worldwide leader in functional gear inspection and
gear burnishing, [TW Heartland buildsa full line or functional
gear inspection equipment from simple, hand-roll composite
gear te ters til high speed. fully automatic inspection machines,

Model GH32-19LS
Long ShaH Goar Hobber

$79 .•'995
32" Diameter

19" Face Width
Wnlimilod lengtht

IModel1OS20-41
Gear Shape-
186.395
20" D.iameter
4" f!or 8") IF.acDI Width

Model. IH:S10·12 CNC
-leNe" Hob Sharpener

$U2.995,
10'" IDiameter

U"l-englh
tCBNWhee'l) I

ClRCLIE 192
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Fassler
Focusing on
Direct Honing!

Fassler K-300 8. K-400
Gear Ho,ning Machines

Fast. economical hard
gear finishing process
that increases gear life
while reducing or elimi-
natingl gear noise.
- Internal or external gears
- Spur, helical, or cluster

gears
With Direct Honing

you can hob, heat treat,
and hone your gears to
market req uirements.

Wrth Universal
Honing it is possible to
finisha family of gears
having the same tooth
characteristics with vary-
ing numbers of teeth.

Wrth Combi-Honing
you can rough and finish
on the same machine
with honing stones
rna unted in ta ndem.

CH'ARACTERIST1CS 11)., HONED 'GEAJlS:
I, Increased wear resistance
I' High surface finish
• Favorable machining marks for noise' reduction
• Low surface 'rOughness guarantees a permanent oil film

MACHINE. FEATUR£S:
• '5 and 6 eNC controlled axes
• Synchronous drives on the K-400
• IGNG control of lead: ,crowning and taper
• Short setup times

Fassler
IFassler ICorporation
1311W. La¥tDn All' nue
:Suite308
IMilwaukee. W115l207'
IP,hone:(4141769-.00'72~
Fax; (4141169·:86101
E-Mail: .assfBr@BX.BCpc.com

Fii!ssler AIG
Ringstrassel20
CH-B600O;i:ibendDri
Switzerland
PhDne: 011,-411-821-3145
Fax; 011'-411·820·3906
Web:www.fBessler-Bg!.ch

SEE US AT 'GEAR EXPOIIBOOTH #328
3& G'EAR TECHNOLOGY

lFiissler makes good qears better!

____ SHOW CDV1EIRAGE ,------- -
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At this year's Gear Expo, they will display the Model 2375
(course pitch) and Model 2306 (fine pitch) in-process gear
inspection equipment. These units will demonstrate the latest
developments in gear inspection software. In addition,. [TW will
be demonstrating the effectiveness of their burnishing proce s
for improving the quality of the active tooth profile surface of
the gear.

JRMlntemational Bootb#314. JRM International is a.
customer driven, h:ighly responsive supplier to the gear industry.
They represent manufacturers that allow them to provide single-
source standard solutions 10, your manufacturing challenges.
Visit booth #314 to see Saacke hobs and hob sharpener
machines, Kesel rack milling machines, Burka-Ko mo grind-
ing wheels, and Schrem locking nuts.

Kapp' GmbH Booth #340. Kapp GmbH, along wi.!h affil.-
iated companies Niles, Kapp Sales & Service and Kapp Tech,
will display machine modules demonstrating external and inter-
nal gear and profile hard finishing. Kapp and Niles machines are
capable of hard finishing gears and profiles. using four technol-
ogy concepts: form grinding with CBN profile grinding wheels;
form grinding wi.th dressable grinding wheels; fotm generation
wi.th dressable ornon-dressahle wheels; and corcning. Coroning
is a unique, efficient, hard gear finishing process using nOR-
dress able CBN ccrening rings.

Koeprer America LLC-.Bootb #320. Since 1867, Jos.
Koepfer & Sohne, GmbH,. has prcvidedqaahty machines and
cutting tools for the parallel axis gear industry. The complete
range of Koepfercutting tools wsllbe displayed, including bobs
of high speed steel,powdered metal and carbide materials ..The
Koepfer Model MZI20 is a new CNC lline pitch bobbing and
milling machine that offers total tl.exibility with the ability to
hob gears as well as mill single or multi-stan wonns. A univer-
sal loading and unloading system will be tilted to the machine.
The Koepfer Model 160 CNC hobbing machine offers high
speed wet or dry bobbing. The Koepfer Model KFS 100 CNC
hob sharpening machine wi.1lI four-axis coneol is suitable f.of
straight gash hobs of high speed steel or carbide materials.

Liebherr 'Gear 'Jecbnology""":Bootb #81.1.. Liebherr Gear
Technology Co. is your North American access point to Sigma
Pool's broad range of technically advanced gear manufacturing
technologies and processe , including your gear hobbing,gen-
crating, shaping, inspection and testing challenges. Liebherr is
an [SO 900 I. certified manufacturer 'Of CNC gear cutting
machines and material, handling automation. They are al 0 a
Ford QI preferred supplier. At the booth you'll also find equip-
ment from Liebherr's Sigma Pool. partners, including
Ktingelnberg CNC Gear Measuring Centers. Lorenz CNC gear
shapers and Oerlikon CNC spiral bevel gear manufacturing and
testingequipment,

mailto:.assfBr@BX.BCpc.com
http://Web:www.fBessler-Bg!.ch




With over 10 years expe.rience In gear machinery
tooling, MTB has the solution to your problem.
We ean design new or replacement tooling for
your 'gear machines. -

We speeialize in toolingl for
the following processes:

• 01.' Hab,bl'.
• S•• !rsia,.aer.
• al.' lid dlrl
• Oe.11 11".,.r.
..., '.1..

Give us a 'call 10 see
how we can help you
through your tooling
problems. lOur 'expert
staff can ,analyzel your
requirements, and
design a loollng concepl
tOi meet 'follr needs.

-~-

IMfa
I ". •

MACHINE JO,OL BUILDERS, 'INC
5454 Forest Hillis (ourt
Lnes IPar,k" It 611111
Phone (815) 636·7502
Fa. (SH] 636·5912

CIRCLE 1'98

ECUOTIP ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 114S
Edmonds, WA 98020
Pholle (425) 771' ·1292

1-800-446-5670
Fax (425) 771·1722

SEE US Ai GEAR:;EXPO BOO'TH #1

____ SHOW 'COVERAGE _

M&M Preeislon Sy. tern Corp.-Bootb #.216. M&M
Precision Systems will display a complete line of computerized
analytical and functional gaging systems, plustbe exclusive
GearNet™ server that automatically shares data for SPC, remote
analysis and archiving. M&M CNC Process Control Systems
offers full four-axis flexibili.Iy, unsurpassed accuracy and up to
20% faster throughput. A wide selection of gear in pection soft-
ware includes a bevel gear machine correction 'package.

Machine Tool Builders, Ine.- .Bootb#]236 ..Machine Tool
Builders, Inc. will be displaying modular tooling de igned to meet
the needs of end users, The tooling all eli splay will demon tratethe
flexibility of modular tooling design. End users will be able [0

remove workpiece specific portions of the fixnrre and quickly
adapt different fixturing pecific tothe individual workpiece with
a minimal amount of semp time. MTB can offer tooling design
consultation and will custom de ign fixnning to meet your needs.
MTB has over ten years of automarion design experience and can
help you wilh yourpart handling and production requirements.
MTB will have sample drawings on display exemplifying their
capabilities in the tooling and fixture fields,

M.acsteei"---.Booth #1120 ..Macsteel is anengineered bar pro-
ducer headquarteredin Jackson. M], with world-class steel. man-
ufacturing plantsm Jackson, MI,andi Fort Smith, AR.. Steel pro-
ce sing plants are located in Huntington, IN, and Pleasant
Prairie, Wl Macsteel utilizes electric arc fum ace • ladle furnace
refining, vacuum, arc degassing, advanced rotary centinuous
casting. direct twist-free rolling, turning and grinding, and heat
treating to produce engineered SBQ carbon and alloy hot rolled
and bright cold finished seam-free18 steel bar products ..Macsteel
customizes each batch of steel to specific end applications,

Mahr Corporlltion--Booth #206. Mahr's involvement in
gear testing dates t.o 1923, when Carl Mahr developed the
world's first involute profile instrument featuring variable
adjustment oflhe ba e circle. Today, MaJrr Corporation is an
ISO 900] certified supplier providing hand-held gear measuring
tools including base pitch testers, snap gage and tooth span
gages, plug gages, ball and anvil type bore gages, thread gages,
PC-controlled double flank roll testers, CNC' analytical gear and
form testers, surface finish test equipment for gear tooth pro-
files, and their exclusive WinGear control and evaluation PC
software. They also provide technical service, replacement parts
and instrument calibration services,

Merit Gear Corporation-Bootb #501. A fuJJ ervice gear
producer. manllfactllring custom powertrain components, spe-
cializing in spur and helical gears, splined shafts. couplings and
sprockets. Capabilities include CNC grollndgearing lip to
AGMA class ]2 SUPPOl1ed by a complete modem gear lab with
state-of-the-art CNC gear inspection, Merit also offers a modern
heat treating facility specializing in gear hardening wiith special
attentiongiven to distortion control and dimen ional stability.
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MTIwaukee Uear Company-Booth #1124. Milwaube
Gear is n leading manufacturer of custom, hlgh qualilY gearing.
They offer an array of hobbed, hayed and preci ion ground
gearing with a capability [0 produce up to AGMA CIa ]4
ground gears in pitch diameters f110m .2-5"[0 63". sing th ~at-
est. mo t ophisticated metallurgical testing equipment and per-
sonnel, Milwaukee Gear censisteruly achieve customer
requirements with tighter control on production.

Mi.r-ubishi Nlacbine Tool, USA lOCo-Booth #532.
Mitsubishi Machine Tool will display their GNIO and GN20
"Super Dry" d'ry gear hobbing machines, which eliminate the
need for coolant, double productivity and reduce prodcetion
COSI by 40% with a cutting speed twice as fast as standard hob-
bers, The Super Dry machines also extend 1001 life five 'times
over wet cutting due to' Mit ibushi's distinctive hob made of
MA:CH1 material. and treated wi.th a proprietary coaling for 1iI -

rained gear qUality. Mitsubishi will also di pJaytheir ST25CNC
gear shaper, which elirnioate the need for helical guide w:ith a
revolutionary mechanism thai allow helical gears to be CUI by
setting the helix angle on the Windows-based CNC centrcl,

Moore Mea ;urem.entolutions-Boo.th #941. Moore mea-
surement. solutions is a leading upplier of precision dimension-
al meal uremeru systems for the gear indu try, specializing in
tighl. me h (double flank) gear inspection equipment Their pre-
engineered elutions include fully autometic in-line gear check-
ers. semi-automatic operator-loaded gages, manual gear rolling
fixture, manual pitch diameter (over ban)1 gages, and automat-
ic gear blank/bore ize gage .

Multi-Arc, hlc.-Bootb nOlo Multi-AI"c is a worldwide
supplier of thin coating service and equipment wuh operations
in North America, Europe and Asia. Their coating provide
increased wear resistance, eorro ion resistance and performance
to' indu tri I cutting tool , metal fanning dies. plastic mold ,
wear [parts and medical devices. Multi-Arc coating centers offer
the latest in thin film coaLiQgs and wface enhancement tech-
nology. Cathodic Arc PVD. enhanced arc PVD. unbalanced
magnetron sputtering. chemical vapor depostion (CVD) and
vacuum heal treatment ervice are available through Multi-
Arc. In addition, mm)' coating centers are equipped to provide
edge conditioning, poll hing erviees and tool grinding. Multi-
A1C has al 0 implemented coating tandard at all ION BOND®
centers worldwide. A first of its kind in the thin film coating
industry. thi program bas establi bed' tandards for hardness,
adhesion, surface finish and color. Cu tamers are a ured of
receiving eonslsrem coating propertie regardless of which
Multi-Arc facility coat their parts.

Natl.o.nalBroach & Machine o.-Bootb #300. National
Broach & Machine Company will be demonstrating their Iat-
est low-cost internal & surfaee NBV broaching machines and
their space saving high quality CNC gear shaving machine.

TIME IS
MOINE,Y......

SAVE IT I!

We shape IPowder 1'0 create quality gears
mG's combination of the gear manufacturer and ex-pert ill
sintering is unique in the World. This union 'guarantees a
high fevel of quality andremar,kably reduces productlon
time and cost. Facing market challenges is our daily
commitment your projects are in good hands with mG.

m.G. mLnJ'GH~llnc.
5001 IE. Maln S!reell 1226
No!IoIk, VA 2351 0 IJ.SA

• Tel. (751) 62~-4554
F,BX(751) 627-0 44

E-MaI\;!T!9-,usa,.mln!gears.eom

•
ICIM
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Anderson Cook stands technology
on end with vertical spline rollill9

machines. Power is supplied by
electric servornoiors - no

hydraulics! Morand "Y"
series machines

integrate
into

compact
manufadur.
ing cells-

they save fime
and spoce.

Coil or write Anderson Cook
Incorporated, 17650 15 Mile Rd.,

Fraser,M148026, 81()'293-O800
www.andersoncook.com

ANDERSON OCDC

IH:gh IPrecisio:nl -, An, Quantity
Uniquely positioned in the powertroio components industry, MRA
can 'fulM all of yoursplined shaft needs. From prolotype to predue-
~on, spline rolling to complete shafts, we will provide you wilhlhe
qualify and delivery you need, and .save you $$$...

~MRA 44785 Macomb IndustrialDrive
d'nton TO'Wnsftip.MI48036
810-954-0700, fox: Bl0-954-0706

CIRCLE 123

40 GfA~ T'ECH'NOlOGY
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Also, they will demonstrate the latestin precision gear grinder
enhaneernents.v'Red-Ring'vkashifuj! hobbing machine win
also be showcased in addition to all "Red-Ring" brand ql.lality
gear generating and finishing tools.

Nisse]Corporation ol'.America-Bootb#I121. Nissei is a
designer and manufacturer of precision fine pitch gears am! gear
assemblies supplying OEM customers, Visit the Nissei booth to
see example from the autometive, general industrial. hand
power 1001 and electric motor rnarketplacesiacluding leering .•
actuator. automation and armature . hafl application ..

Nye Lubricants, .mc. Bootb 1/621.Nye Lubricams, lnc.
is an engineering company dedicated to formulating high qual-
ity synthetic lubricants. Their gear greases and oils, are speci-
fied :in a full range of industries. including automotive, aero-
space, appliance, textile, paperboard manufacturing, medical
& dental equipment. power tools and recreation ,equipment
Founded in 1844, they maintain regional engineering offices
througheutthe United States. and they have agent and dis-
tributors around the world.

On-L'ille Servi.ces-Booth#135. Stop by the OLS booth to
see the latest in deburring and chamfering. Highlights include
information and examples on a variety of deburring proce es
for a wide range of parts. This year's focus will be on the u e of
brushes in gear deburring. OLS deburrs more than gears, and
they'll be available to talk about yoar burr problems.

Perry Technology Corporation-Booth #908. Perry
Technology Corp. advertises itself as 'The Gear and Spline
Experts." Their staff will be available to talk about your future
gearing requjrements and the design and manufacturing options
for your product. View highlights of their state-of-the-art 50,00(1
square foot manufacturing facility and see samples of the vari-
ous complex. gear forms they produce.

Presrite Corporation.-Booth #(j,26.Presrite has inve ted
millions of dollars to build a world-elass gear forging plant, a
dedicated facility equipped with a state-of-the-art gear lab. high-
capacity presses and the latesr in sophisticaeed machinery.
Presrite hot forges gears to near-net hapes weighing a mucha
300 pounds and measuring up to 450. mm. in diameter. Little or
no hobbing is required becau e of the 'liglilt rolerances achieved.
Tbeinherent strength of the forging is maintained white costly
roughing and finishing operations can be eliminated.

Process Equipment. Co.-Bootb #1030. Proce
Equipment Company has been de igning and manufacturing
special machines for over 50 years. They will be displaying the
ND 430 "Ned Dimension'· gear measurement system, The ND
430 utilizes a Renishaw® 3-dimensiollal scanning probe head to
measure tooth aljgnment, profile, index and root radius in its lin-
early and volumetrically mapped measuring envelope. Ol'lter

http://www.andersoncook.com
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products includelheir laser and capacitor discharge welding
machines, which are used to join gears or other rotary compo-
nents to like or dissimilar metal .

Profile En,gin.eering-Booth #1005. Profile Engineering
will unveil. their newest model in double flank. computer com-
posite gear ani1lyzing. The PC-8 Composite Gear Analy.zer®
will feature ver atility of design for checking internal gears. The
latest software will demon Irate automatic nick removal.

QuaUty fiansmJssioD Oomponents-Bootb 'JUT
Quality Tran mission Component (QTC).has been the exelu-
ive North American distributor for Kohara Haguruma Kogyo

K.t. (KHK Co .• Ltd.) of Saitama, Japan, since 1985. KHK
(Kohara Gear) is the largest independent gear manufacturer in
Japan, manufacturing over 3400 tandardized coarse pitch met-
ricgears and related items, Well equipped with the most up-to-
dale, sophisticated gear cutting ,and grinding equipment, KHK
serves the gear needs of many Japane e OEM manufacturers.
Their stock catalog include spur gears, rack. bevel gears,
internal gears. spiral bevel gears, helical gears, involute splines.,
pawl • ratchets. worms and worm wheel ,ranging inizes from
module 10.5to module 110.Quality Transmis ion Components is
.01 Jeadingupplier of metric gears throughout the United States,
Mexi a and Canada. They maintain a complete inventory of
KHK's product Line at their warehouse ill New Hyde Park. New
York. and require a minimal lime to access the factory's inven-
tory, In addition to the standardized QTC product line. QTC CaJIl

also provide custom gearing with a minimum quantity of one
and a maximum quantity of 5001 per month,

R. i hauer Corporation=-Bootb #138. Reishauer will be
demonstrating the new RZ 300E, the machine that paved the
way for one of the most popular and successful lines of contin-
uous generating gear grinders all the market today, The RZ
300E i capable of grinding pur and helical gears to AGMA
quality 15 economically and productively. mn addition, the
Richnrdnn R200CNC h bbing m chine will be on ,display.
offering fast setup, large work. envelope. high quality and excel-
lent machining limes.

Relian.ce Gear Corporation Bootb #619. Reliance Gear
peciallze . in spiral bevel gears up to 33" in diameier with

eql1ipmenl that can produce, verify and cltartlhrough AGMA
Class J 3. They produce the ",cul"gear using CNC 6-uis
Gleason Phoenix Generators. Theil' CNC 463 and late model
463 Gleason Grinders produce the pacing and surface finishe
that AGMA Clas 13 tolerance demand. They are "on line"
willi The Glea 011 Works, alia ing their setup men to nave the
very Late I technological assistance at their finger tip. They can
also produce straight. coniffex, hypoidand zerol bevel. types.
Parallel axi capabilities go to 26" and include purs, helicals,
splines, worms and worm gears. They produce most of their
own, gear blanks in a CNC latheaad machine center.

l'E'lc 1.800.232.~BERGI
FAX:: 1·8Q0-455.BERQ

",. lin 12000 Ca\llklt c:
Over 720 pages 01 specs and deIq) data I'or
oyer 65,000 precislQII mecharucal IIId Il/'ilSr
components Inckiding 11lOIII than 50 New Products
OI!r f8Il98 0/ prodUCt! ildude: dlIins. belli & bell
drives, gears, assemblies, :breadbolrds. Une.al
components. hardwartl,las1&nel1. coupIf1QS. shifts,
clutClles. kays, beLnogs, vlb!lllOn IIImPlflIflll
canponents and :much /l'IOI'I, For CIlSIOm dIIVl
compo!'!IIIIts and ~ cenlId our CUIIomIr
Sarv1C8 Teeh!!IaII SUppoll Grwp .

Ord.r Y.our f·r•• 'Cal.log Todarl
499 0c.1Aw • E. 1'IDdiIwBy, NY 11511

IUIMC.- 'Canl.. "~.
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'ChaUenge US! Tell us what you want from a plasllc
gear lubricant - beSides compatibility With plastics Operating tam-
paraunes flOm ·70·C to ZOO-C7 QUiel operation? Reduced ba~kla5h7
Lower power consumption? A lube for micro-powered gear boxes or
more robust raqurrements? Chances are that we have what you need
We've been designmg synthellc lubricants for appliance. power teol,
and auternouve component manufacturers for more !han 35 years We
offer a broad famllv of proven gealln9 lubricants. and the know-how
to formulate new lubricants whenever umque customer apphtatlDns
demand them. For more information about speCiallY lubncarus for
plastic gearmg. call Nye. Workmg together. we'lf design Bxactly what
you need

PO Bo. 8927
Ne.....Bedford. MA 02742·8927
P .,,: 5fI.,.-IUm
Fa~ S08·997,5285
E·Mall teeM IpCnyelubru:anll com
Wellslte www nyelubr.cann com

SEE US, AT IGEAR EXPO BOOTiH #621 CIRCLE 343
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SPIIIRAL BIEVEL GEARS,

Spiral & :StraighSBevel 'Gear Manufacturing.
Commercia'i to ailcraft ,qua'iitygear,ing.

Spur, helicall, splined shafts. internal & ,external,
shaved & ground gears. S,pira,lbeveli 'grindi g.

IMiI-J-452D8• Mil-S1D-45662. SPC

MIDWESTGEA~"!!€...s,r CONfAtT,
& TOOL. INC. ~ ~ CRAUi D..ROSS

26069 Groesbeck Hwy. - - [8101776-7580
Warren, MI48089 FAX (BID)776·2322

'CIRCLE 162

Looking For
Top Quality
:Shaving Cutters'?

If you are poorlyservell by your existing source or linterested in
a second choice gl,ve usa try. We can also supply pre-shaving
hobs and shapsr cuners. ~~ I '.'15.. --.I!!!!!! IL.iII!!!!!!!!!!R~~ ,..,...."r-.::__
1650 Sycamore Avenue.Bohemia.NY 11716 INDUSTRIES INO.
1·516;.567·1000. Fax: 1·516-561·1355
Visit us on the Web al: www.palt.erlndl.com or E·Mail: sales@1larile~indicom
YOUR SINGLE SOURCE fOR GEAR CUTTING TOOLS AND GAGES
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REM Chemicals-Booth #l138. Rem Chemicals is a
provider of a specialized metal finishing proce s to reduce both
friction and wear in moving parts such as gears, piston, crank-
shafts and rocker arms. The chemically accelerated mass fini h-
ing proces forms a mooth, randomly patterned surface rather
than the ridge lines that are commonly left by standard mechan-
ical finishing such as grinding. This type of isotropic finish has
become the standard ill aerospace manufacturing, reducing fric-
tion and heat on operating turbine compre sor blades and other
components,

Roto.Technology, Inc.-Bootb #920. Roto-technology,
Inc .. will be introducing its newest CNC analytical automatic
gear Lester, the Model RC-400-1.6. This ystem will test gears,
hobs, camshaft gears, worms, plines, ring gages, internal and
external gears. This system utilizes a Pentium computer. an
SVGA color monitor and a rugh speed laser printer. It is a new
low-cost system that is easy to use and accurate. The tester is
built ona granite base and steel stand with high frequency vibra-
tion pads, which makes it stable and durable. The linear axes,
X,Y, and Z provide smooth and accurate movements and posi-
tioning for various types of inspection requirements. The basic
system includes software to inspect index. pilCh space variation,
lead (TAV) and involute profiles on spur lind helical gears.
System sizes range from 6" up to 84". A line of CNC rotary
tables will also be on display,

S.L.Munson & Co. Bootb#233.The S..L. Munson booth
win feature Dr. Kaiser preei ion diamond products for gear
dressing. Dr. Kaiser produces direct plated and intered con-
struction products in a full range of modules and pre ure
angles. Applications available for most dressing systems includ-
ing Reishauer, Fassler, Gleason, Hedlund, Normae, .a I I,
Liebherr, Csepel and Niles.

Seitz Corporation----Booth#722. QS·9000 certified Seitz
Corporation provides design, development, production, and
contract assembly for gear driven and linear-motion products.
Seitz manufactures injection molds tor high-tolerance complex
pl1oductsa~d assemblies and specializes in complete gear train
design utilizing Pro/Engineer and UTS . oftware. Seitz can a1 0.

convert drive systems from metals to plastics for cost reductions
and higher performance. Connecticut, Illinois and Colorado
locations.

Speedgrip/Cameron, IncJMadison lFa~ Driver---..:Booth
#1020. Speedgrip Chuck, Ene. offers a tandard line of l.O. grip-
ping collet chucks that provide .0005" accuracy as standard,
When standard chucks or arbors won "1 do, Speedgrip '5 de ign
& build capabilities can provide special workholding solution
with to. and o.n. collet chucks" diaphragm chucks, hobbing
arbors, and other made-to-order desi.gns to meet your gear pro-
cessing needs. Cameron, Inc. provides, high accuracy I:tydrauli.c
workholding solutions to meet your gear machining and inspec-

http://www.palt.erlndl.com
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lion needs when .1)002" or better tolerance lis an. issue. Through
the use of Cameron's sleeve de ign and grinding process.
greater expan ion and more accurate centralization can be
achieved. Madison Face Driver provide "productivity olu-
lions" with its line of hydraulic. elastomer and. quick change
face drivers. For l'Iobbing applications, Madison uses a solidi
dlrive ring design [0 maintain rigid pan position with no radial
movemeru to ensure an accurate 'tooth form,

Star Cutter Company~Bootb#800. Star Curter Company
wiU have the foUow:il'llg 01'11 display: hobs, gun drill , gun ream-
ers, milling cutters, diamond tool, carbide preforms, thin film
coatings and olid carbide tools. They will also exhibit their
UTG-1200 Universal Too~ & Cutter Grinder, which grinds
round broaches. f1at broache " hob ,and hoper cullers.

,U.Amenca-Booth#700. Samputensili (S ) employ, 470
people worldwide. WI is pan of the Maccaferri Industrial Group.
based i.n Bologna, Italy. Samputensili is pre ent today in ] I dif-
ferent countries,S of which include manufacturing facilities for
the production of gear cUlting too] and machines. SU can
design and build the ennre gear cutting tool. range. including
solid hobs (HSS and carbide), shaper cutters, shaving cutters,
chamfering tools, deburring tools and master gears, as well as
provide several supporting ervices, ineladingtool coating and
resharpening, to meet all customers' needs. SU also provide
CNC gear form grinders, CNC shaving cutter grinders and
chamfering and deburringmachines.

Titons Booth 11936. Ticona i a leading upplier of high
performance polymers used in gearing applications. With a
broad product range and strong appli.ca:l:ion development and
technical support, Ticons helps customers worldwide realize the
many benefit of u ing plastic gears. including cost. weight and
noise reduction. Their product ponfolie includes CeJcon® acetal
copolymer, ortron PPS" Oelaneseoli nylon. ,616. Celanex· PBT,
lmpet® PET, Vectra® LJCP and Celstran.® long fiber reinforced
thermoplastics.

]:ooHnkEngi~eeJ'ing-Bootb #n7. Toolink Engilleering is
the exclu ive North American distributor of konigdom
hydraulic arbors, chucks and other specialized work holding
device manufactured by k:onig mtrn m Wertheim, Germany, For
more than 30 years, konig mtm has manufactured toelingcus-
tomized lor each application. Applications include tllming,
milling. grinding, balancing, drilling. measuring and inspection.

TSK Amenca~Boolb #832. The Radiance Radial
Measuring System (RMS) from TSK America, Pine 8 rook. NJ.
i .de igned as a solution tocomplex rotary measuring chal-
lenge . The Radianc-e can complete a fuU radial ScaJJ of pans
without pr-obe changes or reorientation. The machine design
allows unre trieted rotary canniQg of parts such as gears,
cone • cylinders and other solids with reduced cyclenrnes and

SPEICIALIZING IN GROUINID GIEAIRS
---- -

lISa 9002 REGISTERED'
Type 01 Gear Sirn-O.D.

Ground Gears. 32.68 0.0.
Helical !to Spurs, 11.5

Helical Gears 3/4" to 40"
Gear Cut 25" Face'

Spur Gears 3/4~to 40"
Gear Clit 2:5" Face

Worm Gears Up to 50'
Gear Cut

Worms 8" to 36'"

Intemal'Gaars 32" max.
Gear Cut

Involute &
Square Splines 16"1136"

Sprockets :!Ii

Pitch IRlm11b

2,5·lT AGMA Class 11-13 Production
AGM)I, Class, 14-15, Prototype

2·48 AGMA Class 10

2·48 AG MA Class 101

2·48 Tangential up 'to 24" diameter

: 2 P max. IGround thread to 6" D.O.

: 4·48 AGMA Class 10,,
".,
~4/B~32164

l IIIZ'

Timing Belt Pulley: 35" dia. S' •
: Face WiDth i 115'-718"

Internal Grinding : 42" Mal(.
External Grinding: 54" Ma

SPECIIIAUZING IN REISHAUER GR.l'NIDING MACHINIES
ACME IGEAiR ICOMPA_NY
130 West. Forest. Avenue,
Englewood, NJ USA 07,631
'·800·294-2245
201-568·2245· Fax; 201·568..(J282
AlSD 'visit DurWeb site at
littpi/IIVI.VW.8cmeQfJ8r:com

SEE US; AT IGEAR EXJlD IBODTlHII421II CIRCLE 1991

I iloo1ink Engineering
... offers a IWI line 01 hydraulically
activated Work HoldIng Devices.
K6nlgmlm, amors and chucks are
known throughout the wortd of
manufactUring as Slmp~y the b6s1.
Technically superior to all other
designs. Ki)nlgmlm Work Holding
DeviCes are 8V8Jlable 'lor the 101·

SEe US AT
.AGMA. GEAR EXPO

BOOTH 41117

IA~
~,.i'

loolink Engineering
2870 Wilderness Place
Boulder, CO 60301
PH 303.938.8570 I FAX 303.938.8572
www.tooUnk-eng.com

S!EE US AT GEAR IEXPDBDOTHI1U CIRCI.E 335

http://www.tooUnk-eng.com
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improvedaccuracy, The measuri ng range of the machine i one
meter horizontal diameter and 0.6 m venically. The machine
occupies less than 2.5 quare meters of floor space. The
Radiance can measure all the features ofa gear in a ingle tup
such as teeth, shaft diameters. faces, and bolt hole circles.
replacing the typical combination of coordinate measuring
machine and gear checker. The machine can be supplied with
proprietuy gear software to facilitate complete. rapid, accurate
gear inspection.

Unique Power Products-Booth. #842. Unique Power
Products, Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary of Unique Mobility,
Inc., a custom developer and manufacturer of brushles PM
electric motors and controls. electronic assemblies gears and
gear assemblies forllte automotive, indu tri:a1and aero pace
markets. The UPPI Gear Division produce precision internal
and external gears from AGM.A 9-14 and has machine shop
capabilities to manufacture cornpleteparts ot provide gear tooth
or special fonn grinding on Kapp CNe gear grinders,

Universal Technical Systems-Booth #BU. UTS invites
you to ee GearLink, a_IIea y and accurate means to create
Pro/Engineer and Auto AD models and engineering drawings
of gears. Also being demonstrated are the latest versi -ns of
design and manufacturing oftware for metal and plastic gears.
UTS is one of the leading providers of gear and olber engineer-
ing software products.

Xtek, Inc.-Booth #503. Xtek custom designs, heat treats
and manufactures spur, helical, double helical and bevel Itype
gears. They aremso 9001 certified and manufacture gears rang-
ing from AGMA 6 to AGMA 12 quality l~evel.s.Their dimen-
sional capabilities range from. 1.0"to 216" in diameter and .375
to 16 DP. They will displ~ay their capabilities and distribute
information at the show. 0

Tell U. WII8t Ya.11Ii1lll ••.
If you found this .rticl. interesting and/or useful, pi.... circl. ZZ'I.
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for Reducing Gear Noise
R'obert O'lRourke and IMatt Grander

Material selection can play an important role
~n the constant battle '10 reduce gear noise.
Specifying lighter dimensional tolerances or
redesigning the gear are the most common
approaches design eogincers take to minimize
noise, but either approach can add cost to the fin-
ished part and strain the relationship between the
machine shop and the end user. A third, but of len
overlooked, altemative is to use a material that
has high noise damping capabLlill:es, One such
material is cast iron.

Cast iron is well known for being highly
machinable, but i't is often neglected as an engi-
neering material because of the misconception
that it is weak: and brittle. While it's true thai the
gray irons are relatively brittle, ductile iron is not
Gray iron contains graphite in the form of flakes,
while ductile iron contains graphite in the form of
small, rounded nodules in a metal matrix. Ductile
~ron'smechanical properties are similar to those
of carbon steels williaimi]8I' matrix:I 80-5S-006
I Ductile Iron 1141 Carbon Steel

I

I Tensile Strength (psi) I 80,000 (mID.) 98,000 (typical)
i Yield Strength, (psi)

I :55,000 52,000

! Elong.alic)D, I 6% 22%

Carbon steel value are typical and not to be
used for design purposes.
Source for carbon steel values: ASM Metals
Reference Book.

Cast iron's lack efuse could also be attributed
to the fact that many designers do not recognize
the complex nature of the material or the wide
number of applications, for which it can be suit-
able .. It is important to notethat cast iron is not
one material but a family of grades, each with its
own charaeteristics. For example, tensile
strengths range from 20,000 psi in the ferritic
gray irons to 230,000 psi in theaustempered

ductile irons. Tensile strengths in steel gears typ-
ically will 'be higher than tho e found in cast
iron. For comparison purposes, carbon steel has
tensile strengths ranging from ]00,000 P i to
250,000 psi, depending on the type of heat treat.

Cast iron's matrix structure resembles that of
steel-the most commonly used gear material.
Both are ferrous materials that are alloyed with
carbon, Carbon combines with iron to form.
pearlite, which consists of alternating platesof
hard iron carbide and soft. ferrite. The carbon
content controls the pearlite content in steel.
High carbon steels contain more pearlite than
low carbon steels, Thepearlite content in cast
iron is controlled by the cooling rate of the cast-
ing and lhe addition of pearlite stabilizing
alloys. The balance of the matrix is pure iron
ferrite. The pearlite-ao-ferrite ratio infhrences
.strength,lt81i'dness and machinability in cast
irons and steels.

Cast iron isa composite metal consisting of
precipitated graphite in a metal matrix. The size
and hape.of the graphite [particles intluence
most of Ute mechanical properties in a cast iron
part. Ductile iron has spherical. graphite and
dlereforella higher tensile snengths 'than gray
irons that are made of flake graphite (F.ig. I).
Graphite's ability to act as a natural chip break-
ergives cast iron its desirable free machining
characteristics.

Dudileand Gray Iron
Ductile and gray iron are the two types of

cast iron most suitable for gear manufacturing ..
Ductile iron with a ferrnie matrix has machining
characteristics similar 10 ] 2LI4 steel.
Increasing the amount of pearlite improves wear
resistance. A funy pearlitic ductile iron has
optimal cast tensile strength (up to ]00,000 psi)
with a hardness of 302 BHN. Heatlreating will
increase strength to 120,()O()psi when quenched
and tempered, and up to 230,000 psi when
austempered.

All types of cast iron-from gray to duc-
tile-reduce not e because of the inhel"elltsound

Roben O'Rourke: NOTE:
is tI product engineering· Ductile iron properties axemiaimuaras Spec-

manager with tile fied inASTM A536, grade 80-5.5-06.
Dura-Bar division, oj Wells •

MQIJujactllring Company
(Woodstock, IL). which

introduced' COIUinIlOU!! cast •

iron to tM North American'
market ill 1961. He can. be

reached at (BOO)227-6455 or
by e-mail at rorourke

@wellsmanujacturing.com

mailto:mglllnder@amcastle.com.
mailto:@wellsmanujacturing.com


damping propertie of the meta]. This is due to I

the graphite contem of cast iron. which gives .it
optimal noise reduction capacity. Precipitated
graphite particles absorb noise vibratioa. jhere-
fore. the relative damping capacity of ductile iron
i twicelilal of steel. Gray cast iron has twice the
damping capadty of ductile iron. The selanve
damping capacities of steel, ductile and gra.y iron
are lJ1u trated in Figure 2.

Ultimately. material. election for gears
depends all, what the application requires-the
amou II I. of damping de ired and the required
mechanical properties in the gear tooth. One
example where cast iren wa the be I material
choice invol ved the balance shaft in an autemo- I

bile manufacturer's four-cylinder engine. I

Significant noise reduction was achieved after
the gear material was changed from steel to duc-
tile iron. No alteration to either the gear" I

design or dimensional tolerances were necessary
to obtain these re uUs. The witch 'to ductile
iron al 0 yielded a significantly lower machin-
ing cost.

COllverting to ductile iron is not recommend-
ed in cases where added strength i required
because of fatigue failure . A[ 0, gears that are
subject to high impact forces may not be uitable
for ductrle iron. It is important to understand the
forces acting on the gear as well as the required
safety factors before making a switch to ductil
iron.

Despiteits de irable noise reduction capabil-
ities, the historic use of iron ill gear manufacture
goes back: less lb.a:n 30 years. Au tempered due-
tile irons (A~n began (0 be usedas a material
for gears in the 1970 when Kymi Kymrnene
Metall, a Finni b company, achieved excellent
results after replacing forged steel with ADt In
1977. General Moters converted a forged and
case-hardened steel ring gear and pinion to ADI
for its line of Poruiac rear-drive cars and union
wagon. Another significant gain for iron came
ito 1'983, when Cummin Engine Co. began uing
Am for timing gear produced [0 AGMA Class
8 standard (Ref. I.).

ADI paved the way for reel conver ion • but
gray iron has been 'used for years in automotive
applications. Distributor gears, oil pump gears
and camshaft gears are made Qui of alloyed gray
cast iron primarily because it is easy to heat treat
and offer excellent wear resistance,

Cas I iron, both gray and ductile, is easily
heat treated because of tile level of carbon pre-
sent. Low carbon reels, uch as 8620. mu t first
be carburieed, then qaenched and tempered.

.Fig'.. J - Fklke (U!l') venus nodules (bottom) gl'flphiJe cross sectiona.

EfFECT OF GRAP,HITE SHAPE ON MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

flake Graphite Nodular Graphite
Tensile Strength (ksH 2Oc5O 60·230

Yield Strength Iksil' nil 40-185

Elongation (%1 nil 2-18 [minimum]
Torsional Strength 50% of tensile strength 90% ,oftensile strength

Shear Strength 1150%oltenslla strength 90% of tensile strength

Impact Strength Ift-Ibs) 1-5 10-25

Fatigue Strength [ksi] 20 4()

Modulus of Elasticity Ipsi) 18 million 25 million

Vibration Damping
60 times 10timesIrelative to caribon steel)

Source: Iron Castings Handbook
SEPTEIUEIRIOCTOIER un 41
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MECHANICAL PROPERTY COMPARlSON
Steel. v. Continuous Cast Iron

Steel Grade liensile '(psi'! Yield IIp,sil Elongation 1%1' Ma.chin8bility
Ratingl

I
(basedi on

I 1212=100%1

1018 61,000 47,000 37 70%

1045 85,500 54,300 28 60%

1141 99,000 '61,000 25 67%

12U4 78,000 60,000 17 180%

Dura·:Bar IGrade

65·45·12 65,000 45,000 12 150.%

80·55-06 80,000 55,000 '6 100%

lOO-n-02 100,000 70,000 2 80%

RefeN!nCt!only. not typica! or mInimums Source: A.SM Metals Referenc« 800.11
Ji:ig. 3 -loftclumicall'roperfy Comparison; teel ve~w continuous cost iron.

Fig. 1/ - Continuous east .ironproduction.
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Cast iron. Ita plenty of carbon available and is
easy to heat treat.

In metallurg:icali terms, "beat. treat" means the
matrix must be transformed to austenite prior to
quenching in order to achieve. the required hard-
ness. The solubility ofcarbon in austenite is 2%.
The higher the carbon !inaustenite, 'Ille higbee the
hardness when quenched.

Since carbon makes up only 0.20% of 8620
steel, there is not nearly enough to maximize the
quench hardness. Additional carbon is tntro-
duced intolhe matrix bya diffusion process
called carburizing. The carburized depth deter-
mines the hardness depth after heat treating. The
rule of thumb is tbat. it costs about $'0.0.1 per
0.001" depth of hardness, and you haven't paid
for the heat treat yet.

So, to heat 'treat to 0.100" depth. carburizing
would cost $ 1.00, and quenching and tempering
would costthe same as it doe in iron. Cast
iron-bothg:ray and ductile-does not have to be
carburized prior to heat treating because it is
made up of at least 2.5% carbon.

However, ca t iron is stiU not widely accept-
ed as a suitable material by many gear manufac-
turers. Manufacturers who are set up to machine
steel bar stock may be reluctant to change to cast
iron for several. reasons. The iaitial pattern cost is
one reason. Castings are made in sand molds,
and patterns are required to produce the shape of
the mold cavity. Iron is poured into the ,cavity to
:make the pan. Patterns can cost up [0 $20.,000
each to produce. fn addition. manufacturers set
up to machine bar have bar feeders and machin-
ing centers designed to handle bars, not cast
slugs. Therefore. switching to ",Olli castings
means having to retool the machining center:
Manufacturers may also be reluctant to switch
because of typical quality problems associated
with. stalicaUy cast iron blanks, such as sand and
slag inclusions, hard spots, shrinkage and pores-

it)'. Cast iran can also be dirty to machine
because of itsgraphite content.

Continuous Cast Iron
There is. an alternative to and-cast iron

blanks that overcomes many of these obstacle .
Cast iron also can be produced through. continu-
ous casting. a unique processthat produces a
material that is almost pedectly suited for gear
manufacturing. figure 3 compares the propertie
of continuous cast iron with those of steel.

Continuous cast. bar stock eliminates issue
associated wi.1llpattern and retooling expenses.
Manufacturing this highly machinable material
involves a water-cooledgraphite die mounted on



tile ba e of a refractory lined crucible. Molten
iron enters tile die and a solid skin begins to
form around the perimeter of the bar. As the bar
is pulled through the die, the oIid skin becomes
thick enough to support the molten iron core.
The only part of the bar that is solid immediate-
ly out ide of the die is the rim,

Heat from the molten iron core re-heats the

lim above the critical temperature. and the eruire
bar cools in till air, eventually to roorntemper-
ature (Fig. 4). The reheating of the rim ami uni-
form cooling create a homogenou • con i tent
structure throughout nle ems ection, Thi
eliminate the cra.cking andporosiry problems
commonly encountered with sand ca ung,

The die/cooler y tern i mounted on the bot-
tom of the bar machine, Slag. dro and tool
wearing inclusions float to the top of the cru-
cible, well away from the entrance end of the
die, The ferro tane head from the molten metal
in the bar machine crucible feed iron under
pre ure into the die and eliminates
microshrinkage [hat can have a detrimental
effect on fatigue properties in Ihe gear teeth,
The clean, fine grain microstructure makes con-
tinuous cast iron an excellent larting material
for gears, II it share the arne optimal noise
damping capabilities as other types of castiron.

Although machining continuous cast iron i
still "dirty" becau e of the pre ence of graphite.
which turns into fine dust during machining, a~y
machine shop with good dust collection and
coolant management will not have a din prob-
lem. Machining cast iron is 11\0 more dirty or
hazardous than machining leaded steels or any
other free machining grade (hal has sclid, pre-
cipita~ed pani les introduced as chip breaker .
Graphite is black, which :makes it appear dirtier,
but it ;i . not nea.r.lyas hazardous as lead.

FinaEConsiduatioDS
Cast iron may not be a viable substitute ~or

steel in all gear applications. For example, high-
speed gear ets will benefit from the damping
properties of iron more than [ow-speed gears.
However, both high and low speed gears can
take advantage of the growth consistency in
au tempered ductile Iron,

Heal: treat distortion occurs if! cerburized
gears. becau e of the inconsistency in the depth
of the diffusion layer attained during carburiz-
ing. Also, the matrix in rolled carbon steel is nCI

homogenized. and residual Ire e. are present
as are lilt of the rolling process.

Continuous cast. iron is stress freebecause il
is not rolled and does not require carburizing. In

other words. there i DO heat treat distortion. and
its growth consistency is uniform throughout the
material. mron and steel grow when heat treated
because of the volume change in the atomic
structure. However. growth is predictable; it' the
distortion that causes problem.

Heal treat di tortion should also be taken into
consideration in gear material selection because
it i one of the large t contributors 10 noise and
early fatigue failure in reel gears. Less heal.
treat di tortion means quieter gears and, possl-
bly, longer life.

The cost of continuous cas! iron bar rock is
typically 5-]5% higher than rolled carbon steel. h
can al a be 5-]5% cheaper than forgings. Usua1ly,
material cost is higher when eentinuou cast iron
is u ed for gears less than 4" in diameter and
lower when u ed for gears greater than 4".

Overall, cast iron can be an economical solu-
tion for problem created by noise and vibration,
especially in applications where 3. slight decrease
in !:rengl:h is a workable tradeoff. The free
machining characteristics. of ca I iron offer an
environmentally friendly alternative to leaded
steels, and its,wide range of properties allows the
design engineer to select the be t-suited grade
for an application. 0
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Redetining "Worldclass" for a new millennium.
TlJeUlorld is tju.iclll:ybeglm""g to realize thai the essence
oj MACS1'EELe is quality and service. 0111'capacJly for
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a pur gear with the following parame-
ters: pressure angle·1Il '" 200, module m '"
3.5 mm, number of teeth ,::: [9, adden-
dum modification coefficient l(= +0.5,
out ide diameter do",76.78 mrn, distance
between grinding wheels M '" 28.01 rnm,
which is equalto the span measurement.
The coordinates of the grid diagram are
de cribed as follows: The ordinate axls
repre ents the actual melius of curvature
p of tile tooth prom : the ab cissa axls
represents the correponding length
S=,rp rb of thearc along the base circle of
radius rb, rp - arc angle. Th inclined
lines 011 the diagram denote the motion
of the points of contact of the grinding
wheels with the riglu and left profiles.

Here, IPn' Pm and P, are the radii of CUf-

vature 011 the out ide diameter, at the
point. of ecnta Iwith the wheel during
symmetric positioning relative to the

Gear Grinding With
Dislh Wlhileel:s,

THIS ARTICLE ANALYZES THE

I'OSSIBllI'TIES FOR THE SElECTION;

OF TOOL ADJUSTMENTS TO

REDUCE roOTH PROIFIU ERRORS

AND, RUNNING OISTANCE AND

TIMIE DURING GRIINDING OIF

GEARS WITH OIISH WHEElS.

THE SelECTION OF PARAMHERS

WAS BASED ON THE ANALYSIS OF

A GRm DIAGRAM Of A GIEAR AND

A RACK. SOME FORMULAS AND

GRAPHS ARE PRESENTED FOIR,THE

SElE'CTION OF THE PRESSURE

ANGliE. GRINOIING OF EXPERIIMEN-

TAL GEAIRS CONFIRM THE

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS.
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Fig. 1~........(I..deg~Bemethod of gear grindin-.

lntroducHon
The grinding of gears with dish

wheels (Maag type grinding machines)
is widely viewed a the most. preci e
method of gear grinding because of tile
very shari. and simple kinematic links
between the gear and the tool, and also
becau e the cutting edge of the wheels
represent planar urface. However, ill
thi grinding method. depending on the
parameters of the gears and one of the
adju tmern [such as the number of 'Leeth
encompas ed by the grinding wheels),
so-called ovcrtravel at the lip or at the
root of the teeth being ground generally

occurs. When this happens, machining
with only one wheel take place. A a
result. the profile error and the length of
th generating path increase .while pro-
ductivity decreases.

Analy.si·· of Grinding Gears
Witb Dish W:heel

The 20-degree method of gear
grinding with dish wheels wa examined
in a previou ankle (Ref. I). 1rI that
method. the blade of the dish wheel
represent part of a 20-degree rock.

Here we shall consider the process
of grindiing gear with dill wheels using
the O·degree method (Fig. I). This is
more productive than jhe 20-degr,ee
method becau e of the shorter running
dislance involved. However, because of
the overtravel, the formation of a step
form profile error is po ible. In Figure
I. i1L is. Ute overtravel at the tooth lip.
which enlarge thelUnDing distance.
During thi overtravel, a tep i formed
near the tooth root.

Consider thi problem usingthe grid
diagram of gear-tool engagement (Fig.
28). The grid diagram is con tructed for

Dr. Evgueni I. Podzharov
is /l professor 0/ engineering. ",echanic~' at
Guadalajara Unlverslty in Guadalajara, Mexleu.
After graduating in 1972 wilh a Ph.D. from Ih~
MosCOH' Peoples Friendship P. Lumumba
Universicy. he begon his gear m(JllufaClUrinR
career as senior research engineer ill IIII! machine
/00/ building factory ..Krasnyi Pro/etarii" in
Moscow. wlU'TI!hI' "'as responsibl« for Tl!du('ing
Ih~ Bl'ar noi l' of Ih~ machine roots. He cOn/in.rll'd
his "'on\: in gear noise as associate professor al
lire Moscow Textile Instinu«; whert he worktd
from 1975-1995 and II'ht'11!' he pampa a Doctor of
Scienre degree in 1995. HI!'has pllblhht'd moll!'
than 40 articles related to Rear mamifaCIUI"I!,gear
noise and vibration. Dr. Podzhorov also works as
a consutting "flR/nur wirh Molinos y
Maqu;flaria. s.A. de Cv.. he/ping them to design
and ",onu/actu" gear rrrInsmission.s for agav«
mills for rill! tequila iJlilustry.
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_-----------.,GEAR,GRINDING-------------
axi of the centers and at the boundary
point of the tooth profile respectively.

Figure 2b shows plots of the normal
components of the cutting forces for the
right and left profile, which. a in a pre-
vious article (Ref. 2), were proportional
to the width of the contact area of the
wheel withthe tooth being machined . As
a result of the effect of normal cutting
forces and the deformation of the elastic
system. the gear rotates. causing a devia-
tion in the 2c shows this

deviation of tooth profile by the addition
of the lines in Figure 2b,

As we can ee 1.0 the diagram of the
tooth profile (Fig. 3). which was obtained
after grinding uch iii gear in a Maag-type
grinding machine, a step was formed at
the root of the teeth. We can see from the
diagram in Figure 2c and Figure 3 that
the experimental. and theoretical curves
are v,ery similar to each other and that
the step at the tooth root is caused by the

Amarillo Gear Company combines years of experience with
quality materials and workmanship to create spiral bevel gears
that are a cut above the field.

Amarillo builds high quality spiral bevel gears up to 100
inches in diameter for industries across the globe. Each set is
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Contact Amarillo Gear about your custom, ..
application. You'll find a ready ear and.a _•.J IJIf {I.
quick response to your needs. ~"

T.~ 'tiflJf G¢J . '.

Amarillo 'Gear Company
P.O. Box 1789 Amarillo, Texas 79'1!05 (BOO) 622-12n

FAX (806) 622·325S-www amarillogear.com
OAGe'19!;B
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In order to elimiaate the problem
ovenravel during grinding. Ute Maag Co.
(Switzerland) developed the K-mel1Jodi
of grinding (Ref, 3)1. Using the K-
methodi, du.ring overtravel of 'the tip ,the
lower edge of the wheels is placed above
dle axis of tbeeenters at beightHs <rb,

During overtravel of the roots, the lower
edge of the wheels is placed at height Hs
:> rb. Quantity Hs was clio en' 0 that at
me end of the generating troke both
wheels simultaneou Iy oompletegrind-
iQg on the tips and roots of dle teeth, In
me first case, Itbewheels also rotate by a
certain angle. r ill order to complete the
grinding oflhe root section of Uletoolh.

A shortcomingof Ilbis melhodi is that
the obtained profile (eimer a lengthened
or hortened involute) diffeliS from the
theoretical, Therefore, a mechanism is
needed to correct the profile (Ref. 4)1.

The mennoned hortcemings of lhe
K-metbod can be eliminated if grinding
is carried out using a generating roller
with a corrected diameter and an angle of
machine tool. engagement '00t in the
Iran verse plane. The angle flor mu t be
determined from the condition of even-
ness of the number of contacts during
gear grinding or a symmetry of the grid
diagram (Ref. 5). From the symmetry of
this diagram Cfig. 2a) with respect te the
line corresponding to the radiu of CUIVa-

'lure P'w, of tooth !profile we have
Po.+P, =2p'"" (I)

From Figure 5 we can find the quan-
tity ofP'm,as

P'" == 0.5, (M IcoslJfb - db £lo. ) (2)

where M = span measurement of 'the
teeth encompassed bel ween grinding
wheels. IJfb = base helix angle and ,db ==
base diameter.

Sub l.ituting equation (2) 'in equation
(l) we can gel

llo, = [M I cosV'" - w. + PI)] I db (3)
Figure 5 shows a diagram of grind-

ing according to the propo ed method.
Let u call it the a-method when aOt >
O. Fig-ure 6 bows the ,a-method when
aO! < O. Theaxe of the grindmg wheels

are al 0 .in lined at an angle ,aO! to the
horizontal axis, and diameter D of the
generating roller is d termined from the
condition of equality of the meshing
intervals of the pan: being machinoo and
lhe imaginary too] rod II! cording tolllJe
known formula

Dr;;;; ]r'" I cos ,aill- 6 (4)
where 6 is the thickness of the generating
strip in mm..

The points of contact of 'lh wheels
wilh the teeth mov in lh planes of

HOBBliNG & MILLIN'G MIACIHIINIES
'FROM LAMBERT AND WAH ILl A'G

WahU 10(JIICNC
1- ~I11"""----------_...1 ,Abour,GCTS tne:
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meshing rangeat to the base cylinder and
inclined at angle aor' For this reasen, tile
length of longiradinaluave! of the part.
during machining by this method is
somewhatgreater than during :machining
by liIe K-method.

It is apparent from Figure 5 mal
when aar > 0 the wheel must be lowered
in comparison w:ith. their position during
grinding according 10 the O-degree
method. The setting height of the lower
points of the grinding wheels above lhe i

IUtface IInIII'I mUM
again. before fdur8I occur.

Isotropic Engineered ProcelS Is
UIISUfP8S$8d in helping you become 111 In
quaIty.

Reoaroless of how fme you machine.
grind. hob, or shave your gears, !he 'Inal sur-
fitce is II series of parallel peaks and valleys
During operation. these peaks produce
metal-to-metal contacts These metal-to-
metal contaCls result in lIle peaks being
ground or broken oft. producing Ihe first gen-
eration 01 tool!> pitting. Studies have shown
!hat once tooth pining begins. it will eontlnue
until ultimately Ihe gear teelh !ail.

axis of the centers is found by consider-
ing the diagram .in Figure 5

H = fb cos aOr - p~sin alii
In similar fashion. when .aOr < 0 we can
find from Figure 6

H = fl)COS .aQj "II- PI sin UOr
We must note tJlat during grinding

with positive .uO! (Fig. 5), in order (0

ell ure the emergence of the edge oflJte
wheel al liIe tooth root. it is de irable 10
carry out undercutting at the tooth roots
(filleti of liIe

Let REM demoIl8b_ 10 )'tlU our ISOIropIc
FinIshing Process for gears PRXIucing final,
peak-free finishes in the 1 microinch range is
eaSily allainllbfe. Break-Ill operations are a
thing 01 ItlEI past. With no peaks to grind off,
there IS no initial break-lflpilti"ll damage 10
INQIiI'y about. and pitting !allure IS eliminated.
Smootller. more efficient operation from
enhanced EHL layers results in. lower oil tem-
peratures, reduced lridion. and longer gear life.

Give us s ensneeto ,lnlrOduce IREM eng!-
Mered finishes toVOU. Call for additional
Infolmstlon a.nd !Ii product bI'ochure. !Let us
show you how 10 be first '10 !he finish ""Ith
your FIN1SHI
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tooth root is required, However, in many
cases machining is possible without fil-
leting, ince the radial. clearance is ade-
quate for 'emergence of the edge of the
grinding wheel.

The proposed method of tooth
grinding was checked! on the same model

Fig. - a-methodl 0l,g611 grinding with nagatin
angle 01engagement. - -

- .J,.J
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'---J 10mm r--

-

Fig. l-Tooth profile diagram after grinding III,a.-
method. .-
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'CIRCLE 337 angle between 'gear lind dish wheels.
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v. 46, n. ]0, 1975, pp, 10-1.2.3.
Swi s Patent. b21722, "Rolling
Method and Apparatus for Grinding ,
of Cylindrical Gears .•" Maag-!

Zahnrader, . . . ,. ,_ I
4. Podzharov E.... Fradkin EJ, Gear

Grinding with Dish Witeels with
Minimal Length of ·tIlte 'Generating
Path. Soviet Engineering Research.
v. l l, n. S, 1.991".pp. 71-74.S.

machine '1001as the O-degree method. A
gear with the same parameters as above
w ground!. The calculated parameters
. ere: angle of engagement czat ;;;;-4.29";
span measurement M ;;;;17.6 mm for the
number of teeih Z = 2, encompassed
between the grinding wheels; generating
path L = (Pa - PI) co (lOt = 223 mm. This
was 4.7 mm Ie than .in the 'I)..degree
method of gear grinding in which L = 2p"
- M = 27.0 mm (in case of 2 teem
between the wheel ) and L = M - 2p{ ;;;;
28.0 rom (in the case of 3 teeth between
the wheels).

figure 7 shows diagrams of tooth
profile of the indicated gear, gTOWld
according to th proposed method. In
this case, the profile 'error does nOI. havea
step at '!he tooth root,

To determine the angles ,(lOt' the
charts soown in figure 8 c-an be used.
Here the values of £lor are plotted as a
function 'of the number of teelh of the
gear being ground and the number of
teeth Z~encompassed between the grind-
ing wheels. The calculation was made
using Equation 3 for standard gears of 20-
degree pressure angle. full tooth height
and without addendum modification and
munding at the t.oolJrl root Fromtaese
charts one must select th mallest angle
pc il:lle, either positive or negative,
because of limitations of angle in some
models of machine tools with dish wllleeLs
and also for shorter length of longitudinal
travel. A smaller number of teeth encorn-
passed between grinding wheels gives
negative angle and Larger number gives
po itive angle of eng gemem between
gear and grinding wheels. 0
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TEXTRON ACQUIRE·S AJ.:ST'DM GEARS

Textron Iac, bas announced the
recent acquisition of U.K.-based Alstom
G ars, part of Alstorn, a leading supplier
of component , systems and service to
the world's energy and tran pertarion
infrnstructme market s, AJstom Gears i a.
manufacturer of gears and gearboxes,
.including high-speed epicyclic and paral-
.Iel. hafl gearboxes. for the indu trial, rail
and marine industries, The acquisition
will be fully integrated intoTextron's
power transmission product bu iaess,
part of the company's Iluid and power
ysrems group. For the fiscal year-ended

Marcb 1'999'. AI tom Gear's revenue
were approximately $W million. Terms
of {he transaction were not disclosed.

"Textron' acquisition of Alstom
Gears further streugthens our power
transmissioncapabilirie , adding a range
of teeaaologically advanced gearbox sys-
tems 1.0 our existing product brands.
including David Brown. Cone Drive and
Textron .Indu trial Gears;' said Textron
Fluid and Power Sy terns pre ident Bob
Geckle, "Furthermore, Lile aequisitio»
establishes a multiyear preferred applies
agreement for Textron with Aistom for
power tran mi sion products."

EUROPEAN IPArENT OmCE RUlES ON
GLEASON'S PHOENIX PATENT
In July. 1999. the Opposition Di-

vision of !he European Patent Office,
based in Munich. Germany. upheld in
modified form The Gleason Works'
European patent No. 0-374-139'. The
patent, which eonnnues to cover CNC
multiaxis gear generating machine and
processes ilia! produce some of th mosl
complex gears in usclooay. was chal-
lenged by two competito of The Gleason
Works. The decision can be appealed.

The Gleason Works also owns a cor-
responding United Stales patent, No.
4.981.402. which is the ubject of patent
.infringement litigation rued HI U.S. feder-
al court by The Glea on Works against
OerI:ikon Geartec AG and Liebherr-
America, Inc. In that UiL. The Gleeson
Work seeks damage and a permanent
injunction preventing the defendants
From selling or using any infringing

machine m the United States during the
remaining life of the paten], which
expire in 2008.

David J. Bums, president and chief
operating officer of Gleason Corporation.
stated !hat "We are extremely pleased by
this ruling in the European Patent Office.
The Gleason Works remain adamant Ithal
our basic Phoenix technology, which
embedie the ubject matter of the patent
challenged in Munich and the corre-
spo.nding 'U.S. patent. is technology that
remains proprietary to our company. We
are gratified that the Opposition Division
of !be EPO recognized the validity of our
patent"

In a re pon e to tbenJIling and !he
patent .infringement suit. Oerlikcn
Geartec AG has issued the following
statemenl:

"On July 71h, 1999, lhe European
Patent Office (EPO), after rejecting [17
original patent claims of the European
Patent Application of (lc.374-107 filed by
The Gleason Works, confirmed the
patentability of 8 patent claims of limited
scope. The Klingelnberg-Oertikon bevel
and bypoid gear cutting machines C22
and C28 do not infringetbe remaining
claims. Nonetheless, we will appeal thi .
decision on the basis of prior an pub-
Lished many years ago by Professor Segal,
who has been our technical advisor for
orne years.

"The decision of the EPO reducing
the scope of protection wnthe European
Patent Application also increases (bodes
well for) our chances of successfuljy
defending 'Ihe patent infringement litiga-
tion concerning U.S. Patenl. 4,98.1.402
filed by The Gleason Works in a Federal
Dislli'iCI Court in the United States. We are
pleased by !be success and acceptance of
our C22 and C28around the world:" 0
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of internal spline characteristics has never
been easier. Frenco's new digital dynamic
handle combined with the time proven 1x 1
indicating spline gage head provide all of
the important information reqc.nd to insure

SE'E US AT 'GEAR EXPO BOO'TH #11116

we walnt to wor,k with you!

~ IThe field-tested, PC user-friendly RC-400, has
quality, accuracy, small footprint, 3600 roraucnal
probe, and is affordable.

Basic package inspects space, lead and involute.
Many software options are available as well as cus-
torn-deagned packages.

Free Video Available
Rom Tecbn.ology, Inc,

351 Fame Road, Dayton. OH 45449-2388
TEL: (937) 859·8503, fAX: (937) 865..0656

www.rolole<:h.com
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methods that prorni e ne.tr-fuilly dense
powder metal products. Near-fully dense
means that the part has le s than I.%
re idual porosity. These processes also
usc differem compacting methods,
enhanced smtering technique and war"
primmly with high alloy materials, Four
of the most promi ing proce ses are po . ~
der forging, isosuuic pressing. metal
.injectio.n molding and spray forming,

Powder .Fo1'lfing. Thi method begins
with the creation of a "green compact" (a
workpiece that has been pressed into shape
ar room temperature) called a "preform,"
The preform is then sintered 3! us ual, pro-
ducing a near-net shape workpiece. This
workpiece is then placed ill Ihe forge and
restruck until the final density is reached.
Powder forging i currently used in the
mass prodution of powder metal reel
parts wi!h \V:rought steel properties, These
parts are primarily used by the automotive
industry and include gears. transmission
pans and engine parts.

isotalic Press.ing. This method i
primarily u ed to produce powder metal
parts to near-net sizes and shapes of vary-
ing complexity, The biggest difference
'between isostatic pressing and other
methods of compaction is that i astatic
pressing is performed in a pressurized
fluid. The powder mass is contained in a
flexible, scaled container, which provides
a pres lire differential between the pow-
der and the pressurizing fluid.

There are two I.ypes of isostat.ic
pressing-s-aot and cold. HOi iscsratic
pressing is carried out using an inert
gaseou atmosphere. usually argon or
helium. contained within the pressure
ve el, U ually, both the pres urized
atmo phere and the pan to be pre sed are
heated by a furnace within the ve el,
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Powder i etallurgy
lnnovations

N.ew materials, pmaesse« and standa'rds are' making pow.der metal a viable alternative to
wrought metals in the gear industry. Here's what's n.ew and what you cen expect.

Charles MI, Cooper
owder metal. To gear makers
today. the phrase conjure
image of low power applica-
tions in non-critical systems.

As powder metal technology advances.
as the material increa e in den ity and
trength, uch opiniens are changing. It

is an ongoing, e olutionary proee and
one that will continue for orne time.
According [0 Donald G. While. the
executive director of the Metal Powder
Industries Federation. in hi State-of-
lhe-PIM. mndustry-1999 report, "The
PM world is changing rapidly and PIM
needs 10 be recognized as a world-class
proces -national, continental and even
human barriers and prejudice mu \ be
eliminated-we must join forces as a
worldprecess-c-umfied in approach and
goals,"

According to Todd Olson, marketing
manager for Burgess-Norton Munufac-
'luring Co., thi kind of unification is

Isostatic Pfle-Sling. Counesy lof IMPIF;

already happening. "Overall. the powder
metal industry is moving toward consoli-
dation. Historically, the industry l1a.. been
very fragmented. However, the late '90s
have wiines eel a wave of mergers and
acquisitions. whichis allowing major pow-
der meta] players to oprimize economies ali
scale and provide customers with a full
range of products and services."

There is a greater use of powder
metal in gear manutacmring, on. both the
tooling ide and the workpiec ide, today
than ever before. In fact. a number of gear
applications won awards inthe 1999 PM
Design Competition (. ee sidebar, page
6]). Major autornakers are increasing the
amount ali powder metal !hey use in their
transmissions and engine. and mllIly of
these gem; are being made with new high
peed steel alloy cutting lool . Part of the

credit for this goes to new alloys being
devel:oped. while the rest goes to' the new
powder metal processing method. which
are de igned to increase the material dell-
sity to improve its mechanical qualitie .

According LoPhilip Krupp, president
of PIM Kruppechnologies, lnc., this
drive toward heavier den ity in powder
metal parts i of great importance mille
powder metal industry because. as he said,
"They've done all thatcan be rea-onably
achieved with varying chemistry and heat
rreat.and higher densi.ty is pretty much all
that is lefr,"

PlM Techno ogy:
The 'Que tror Density

According to Krupp, "Currenl P1M
gear capabilities are very good in regard.
to shape complexity and tolerances, but
fall short on high strength and hardness.
For that. higher densitie . will be need-
ed." This need for higher densities lias
led to the development of proee sing
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densitles in jhe 1.2-7.4 glcm3 range.
While thjs is a notable improvement over
the results of other methods, it is still not
dense enough for many gear applications.

According to Krupp, "The tolerances
are roughlyequivalent to those of invest-
ment casting. It is suitable for more com-
plex shape that have the economic room.
for finishing operati.ons to bring dimen-
sioas into line."

Cold isostatic pressing is carried out

The powder being proce ed is her-
metically vacuum-sealed within a shaped
mold thai: will deform plastically at high
temperatures. The powder metal is then
simultaneously pressed and sintered with-
in the heated vessel. Common pressure
levels reach 15;,000p iat 'temperatures as
hi.gh as 2,300<>F.. The mold is then
removed from the finished near-net
shaped part by chemical leaching,
machining or some other mechanical
method. Hot isostatic pressingaJlows at room and uses .3 .

TH PURDY
CORPORATION

586 Hilliard St7eet. P.O.Box 189a Manchester, CT06045-1898 U.S.A. I

Telephone.~860 649-0000 • Fax~860 645-6293
Home' Page: http://www.purdytransmissions.com

.E-Mail: sales@PurdytransmiSsions.com
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pressure mediam rather than a gas. The
pre sures in this method often reach
60,000 psi. Packed into complex shaped
rubber orelastomeric molds, the pewd r
metal achieves a higher and more uni-
form density than could be obtained from
regular cold die compaction. The resuh-
ing green preform is then sintered,

Metlll Injection Molding. This
method allows for the massproduction of
complex powder metal parts. Here, flne
metal powders are mixed with thermo-
plastics. waxes or other ingredients.
which serve binding materials. The
resulting feedstock is then fed into a con-
ventional injection molding machine,
Once the green preform is made. rna t of
the binding material. is removed either
thermally or chemically, or by some COID-

bination of the two. The precise method i
based on the binding material being II ed,
The panis then sintered at temperature
that .normal1y exceed 2,300"F, eliminat-
ing the remaining binding material This
process 'offers final, relative densities in
excess of 96% with interconnected poros-
ity being less than 0.2%.

lnjection molding permits parts with,
curved sides. external IIndercutsand
threads. A wide variety of alloys can be
processed with IIlJj method including
alloy and stainl steels, soft magnetic
alloys and tungsten carbide.

Spray Fo.rming. This is not a process
used to create 3. single workpiece. Rather,
it is used to create billets, tubes and
sheet/plate that are then used to make
other products, The spray forming
process consists of sequential stages of
liquid metalatomization and droplet coo-
ali dation at deposition rates from 0'.5 to

5,.0 pounds per second. This produces II

near-net shaped product that is dose to
full density with a fine, even grain struc-
ture and mechanical properties that meet
or exceed those of ingot processed alloys.

PIM Technology: Alloys
There are a number of new powder

metal alloys that will be of interest togear
manufacturers as both gear and tool male-
rials. They include the various types of
high speed steel bridge alloys as well as
more exotic berylltum, titanium alloys
and aerospace' uperalloys.

http://www.purdytransmissions.com
mailto:sales@PurdytransmiSsions.com
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Bridg;e Alloys. WtIenit comes to

Cllt.tillg tools, gear manufacturers have

'lraditionally had a choice between high
speed lee] and carbide. High peed steel

is economical and tough, but it is not
hard enough for some of today's applica-
tions, such a dry cutting. Carbide allow

dry cUlling because jt can take higher
speeds and temperatures. but it is also far
more expensive than high speed steel
tools and far more fragile. Today. a third
alrernative is available. a material that
Illany believe takes the best of both high

speed steel and carbide and 'bri~gslhem

togelber mto one tool material.
In the cutting tool indllslry i.t is

called Super High Speed Steel, a ~high

speed steel. tool material that provides

many of the benefits of carbide but at a
far lower price. Tolhe powder metal

industry, it is simply called a bridge aUoy.
"Thi is a new uper high speed
reel being d veloped that bridges the

gap between high speed steel and car-
bide," said Robert Carnes, a stall'special.-

ist with the 'Iechnical Services division
ef'Carpenter Specialty Alloys,

Tihi material is III de both po ible

and practical because of some of the
unique jsroperties of powder metals.
"The material is much more uniform,

without the segregation of 'the alloy mate-

rial you often fmd in Eilloy ingot,~' said

Came • who explained that with alloy
ingots, you often find concentranonsof
different alloy components in different
parts of the ingot. "Each particle in the
powder metal mix isa microiagot, That
means you can create heavier. m re con-
sistent alloys with fine. uniform
mlcrosuueaires," This uniformity offers
some specificbenefilS in terms of finish-
ing and machining. According to Carnes,
"The more uniform the aJ]oy.the more
uniform will be the re ponse to heat
treating and the more predictable will be
the hardne s and movement. AJ 0, the
material win be more readily machined."

Thjs means, a 1001 materiallhat i. tougher
than regula:rhigh speed steel and hard
enough to handle jobs traditionally left. tn
carbide toots,

Titanium and Beryllium. These
I.ighlweigltt metals are of Len alloyed and

A B~RIDGE ALLOY IN THE MAKING
One lexample of the new bridge sUoys being made today comes tram Carpenter Sl)8cialty

Alloys. Called Micro-Melt®, me material's manutacrure begins with me' n!l1ogen atomIZation of
molten metal to produce prealloyed metal pDWilel'S. These powders are then blended, sereensd,
and ,pouredintn mild steel canisters, The powder IS tflen hot isostatically pressed into ingots 01100'II.
meoretical density.

The resutung pDwder metal mlllltS are then finished. This process mcludes forgmg on rotlry
forges, hot rolling and cold finishmg into product forms, wIlich include round or flat bar and plate,

I

Coldl finisbinllHot rolling
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The first was given to the Burgess-Norton Mfg. Co., of
Geneva, Illinois for a coupler ,assembly they make for
Cat,erpillar, Inc., Peoria, Illinois for use in Caterpillar's baekhnes,
Made from MPIF material FLC-4608-SOHl,the' mating parts
transfer power from the diesel engine to a high pressure
hvdraulic pump, which powers the backhoe loader as it digs
ditches and trenches.

The adapter is formed to a minimum density of '6.9g/cm3
and has an ultimate tensile strength of 90,000 psi. The critical
dimension over wires on the larger external spline is 101.1
mm/1I06.8mm. The dimension between wires on the internal
spline is 23.2mm. The hub is made to a density ot 6.7 g/cm3 and
has an ultimate tensile strength of 1110,000psi. It is machined
and heat treated.

The second Award of Distinction went to Cloves Gear and
Products, Paris, Arkansas, for a raduetor wheel they make for
the General Motors Mark VI V·8 engine. The application is an
assemelv of two pisces brazed together during sintering. The
48-tooth part is produced as a net shape except for grinding to
establish the separation Q:roove,burnishing to quality the bam
and shot peening to remove grinding burrs. Necessary toler-
ances include holding the maximum total runout of both rows
of teeth to <0.1295 mm to the bore'; flatness of the mounting
hub is held to less than 0.07B7mm. The teeth have a minimum
density of 7.0 g/em3,

The OVllrsess .Award of ~istinction we nt to an assembly of
a block crank, counterweight and!eccentric gear for a jig saw
made by MG miniGears S.p.A., Padova, Italy, for Porter Cable
Professional Power Tools, Jackson, Tennessee. The ,complex
parts are made from diffusion alloved steel. MPIIFmaterial FD-
0205-120HT.The parts are fabricated to a density range of
6.85-6.95 g/cm3 and have a minimum uttimate tensile strength of
120,000psi. -

11999P/M DESIGNI AWAR,DS
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Award of Distinction Winners. Counesy of MPIF;

Gears and other pOWBrtransmission products were big winners
in the 1999 P/M [lesign Competition, sponsored by the Metal
Powder Industries Federation. According, to the MP,IF,these
"outstanding sxarnptes of powder metallurgy (P/M) eclipse
competitive forming proc'esses such as,csstlng extrusion and
screw machining."

The Ferrous Grand Prize went to Stackpole ltd of
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada, for the P/M steel helical bal-
ancer gears,they make for DaimlerChrysler: The gear set, which
replaced ducttle cast iron, includes a balancer drive gear and a
driven gear and operates at up to 13,00IIrpm in a Chrysler 2.4L
engine, twice the crankshaft speed. The AGMA Class B/9 gears
are selectively densified on the flanks to 7.8 g/'cmJ while the
core region, which does not experience the high stresses of the
tooth region, remains at 7.0 glcm3. The parts are vacuum car-
burized and hardened to 70 HRA. The mechanical properties
include an u!l:imate tensile strength of 125,000psi and a mini-
mum yield strength of 120,000psi. More than 2 million of these
gears.have been made'.

lhe Stainless Steel Grand Prize goes to Keystone
Powd'ered Metal Compa!ny,of St. Ma,ry's, Pennsylvania, for the
AGMA Cla,ss7 output gear they make for lEaton Corp., tectron
Products, Rochester Hills, Michigan. The output gear, used as
an actuator in an automobile engine manifold, is a net-shape'
part that meets critical tolerances; inside diameter 4.Bll-4.85
mm and measurement over wires was 15,44mm/15,31 mrn, The
part. which replaced a hobbed steel gear, has 81 density of 6.4
g/cm3, an ultimate tensile strength of 43,000psi and a minimum
yield strength of 30,000'psi. Its hardness is measured at 61 HHB.
More than a million such output gears have been produced.

,Ferrous Awards of Oistinction were given to two compa-
nies this year for entries from the gear and power transmission
industnes,

'Grand Pri'ze Winners. Courtesy of MPIF.



used in aerospace applications including
gean. Beryllium processing is usually
begun with cold isostatic pre ing fol-
lowed by hot pre ing or hot forging. Hot
isostatic pre sing can be substituted for
the hOI pressing sl.ep'. However, titanium
c-an be either conventionally proce sed or
h t isostatically pressed, which forlitani-
urn means thai the material win exceed
the minimum wrought alloy specifica-
tiODS. A'Iso, the near-net shape of the pre-
forms make th use of powdeiedlitooi-
urn or beryllium more eccnomical than
east, forged and maclrine processing,

SuperaDoJs. Mat rials that fall into
this category are found rno t often in th
production of near-net shapes and !forg-
ing preforms for aircrafllurbine engines.
Economicbenefits have been the driving
force behind the use of powder metal for
the manufacture of th se costly alloys,

Processing of these alloy powders is

either through hoi. isostatic pres ing fol-
lowed by therrnomechanical processing
to enhance the mechanical properties
and/or microstructure, or hot extrusion of
the atomized powder. Lower costs are
realized due to the alloy's homogeneous
micro truerure and near-net hape 0011-

figuration. Today, over 10,000,000
pound of :uperaJloy components are in
civilian and military aircralfl worldwide.

PIM 'J:ecbnalogy.: Gears

POWDER, METAUUURGIY

IPowder !mllmJ '111=----,CallfleS} of Burg,ess·'NaltoDi
IMfg. Co.

der metal gear acceptance," said Olson.
AGMA ftontlards. According to'

Glen Moore, Burges -Norton's director
of engineering, tho e strength and toler-
ance cham teristies are being addressed
by AGMA, which is moving forward on
classification standards for powder metal
gears. Like the standard for their cut
gear eounterparts, the e new standard
will permit tighter tolerances and more
uniform strength data, whicll will facili-
tate the overall design and product selec-
tion process, 'This is 'important because
'it will allow customers of powder metal
gears 10 easily make objective decisions
about what product is best suited to their
application," added Olson.

In November of 1998, AGMA pub-
fulled its first tandard covering powder
metal gears created by conventional, pow-
der m tallurgy processes. Specijiccllions
for Powder Metallltrgy Gears, ANSII
AGMA 6008-A:98, gives the powder

So what is driving aU the e metal gear purchaser the detailed infer-
advance ? Look to Detroit. According 110

Krupp, "Aulomoti.ve i . probably the
biggest driving force bellind rne quest for
higher density. since the potential is very
la:rge ..Transmission gears require higher
strength and fatigu properties that are
cunently 'unavailable in conventional
powder metal proee sing."

While that may be true, the trend
toward the u e of powdeJ metal gears is
certainly pointing to eontinued growth.
"In 'today's mamelpl:ice. there are very
few indu trie that don 'I take advanl.age
of powder metal gear technology,
Powder metal. gears can be found in
application from automotive and agri-
culture to laser printers, and lawn/garden
equipment, As trength and tolerance
characteristics continue Ito improve, we
expect a continued proliferation of pow-

mation that need 10 be included in tile
gear specificntions he submits 10 the gear
producer, Detailed specifications for gear
tooth geometry are described inlhe sian-
dard for external spur, helical and straight.
bevel, gears. There are also discu ions on
me specifications needed for gear draw-
ings and gear material data. "The powder
meta] people grossly lacked a w.ay of
communicating with their customers,"
aid Charlie ischer, manager of AGM~'s,

technical division. "This standard allows
them to do that mr not a technical stan-
dard; il covers whal needs to be commu- I

nicated," Fischer then went on 'to say '!hal
AGMA's Powder Metal Committee is
'DOW working on developing an informa-
tion sheet '!hal. deals with the strength of
powder metal gears, as well as their mate-
rials and configurations, but added thai.

the infonnation sheet won't be out for
year or two.

The application sllitabilily i going
'10 become very lmportaat as powder
metal gears become more economically
competitive wi.lh traditional cut gears.
"Through increased den ification, pow-
der m lal gears have made their way lnLo
applieations. which were once the sale
domain M cut gears," said Moore.

"Cena:inly, there will continue in the fore-
seeabl ~ future to be appLicati n that can
only be served by cut gears. However.
because of lbe efficiency of the powc;h
metal process, powder metal gears con-
linue to offer economic advantages over
cut gears."

According to Krupp. Lhe benefit of 8.

powd r metal preform is its abi.liry to
eliminate manufacturing steps, since the
more you can eliminate, obviously, tile
more economical the process becomes.
"Near-net shape offers, two key advan-
tages over machining a blank," said Tom
Stockwell. field sales manager for
Burgess-Norton, "Firstand foremosl., the
density of the part will be "U'Ue," Second,
the iriliel"ent physical propeules of a near-
net shape part. will be much clo er '10 the
final production part. This eliminates sur-
prises and facililat,c" the component. fin-
ishing process." 0
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Calculating SAP and TIF
lOan Thunnan

Calcull1jng Transverse Pressure Angle

~l ;;;;alan ( tan (41.) )
cos (1jI)

Q&A is your interactive gear forum. Send IUS your 'gBar
design. manufacturing, inspec1ion or other related ,ques-
lion •• and we'll IPut them before our panel of Bxpens.
OuBStionl may be mailed to Gear Technology, P.Q1.IBox1421t
Elk Grove Village, IL 60009, USA. faxed to (841~ 437.:&618 or
lInt electronically to paople@geanechnology.com. An
expanded version 01 D&A is also availa'b'la online at
www.gI8nachnology.com.

(I)

(2)

Calculating Base ICircle Diarnetillof Gear

Db = [ N' cos (.,) ]
p.' eos !1jI)

Question submitled by ,G. Lueck
Dalton Gear Co., Minneapolis, MN (3)

Q: Me there any simpler formulae for SAP: ,& T.I.F.? Are
there any not involving the matin:g part?

Calculating Base Circle Diamater 01 Mating IGlla,

D = [ ",OCOS ('II,) ]
I>m p." cos (1jI)

(4)

Answer submitted by Dan Thurmall
Calculating Pressure An,le ItODIID ,of IGlIar if

Mating Gear OOIlD' is GinnA: Stan of Active Profile (SAP) is defined as, the lowest point
on the gear tooth where contact with the mating gear tooth lip
can occur. On gears withmn tooth tip chamfers, it will be deter-
mined by the maximum. outside diameter of the mating gear. It
is u ually expres ed in degrees of roll above the base diameter,
There i a diameter called the fonn diameter (O'r). associated
with this roll angle, which can 'be calculated.

True Involute Form diameter (T[F) i defined being the
point on th gear tooth where tile involute form must begin. It i .
not aeee arily the arne diameter as '!he fonn diameter deter-
mined by the SAP. For example, it i possible for a SAP [0 occur
in an undercut area, but the TIP diameter to be at ahigber point
on the tooth profile,

SAP is dependent on the mating gear outside diameter and
I,he operating center distance.

Figure ] contains the equations for calculating SAP. Form

Diameters, and mating ge<lJout ide di.ameters. Any combination

4'om = acos (",""",,:[I=-hm:..;;.;...._ )
D"",

(5)

Calculating SAP if Fonn Diameter is Gi,ven
I Drz

~ - -.--1
AP= 180· Df (6)

Calculating Pressure Angle ,at OOIlOI of Matin, Gelf if SAP is Giv80
S'P ]180_ [ IN + N.J • WI 1«1 It· N •

$om - alan N•
ICalculating Start of Activel Profile

SAP= [80' (+ Nml' tan (I\l:l'm • Urn ($,,,,,1
n'N

Calculating OOIlD of Mating Gltar
I) = [Ibm I}

0111 COs ('11
0m

) ( )

Terms ,and IDefinitions
INumber of teeth in geaf (specify as minus if an in~emal gearl'
Number of teeth illl mate '[specify as minus if an internal gear)'
Normal diametral pitch
Outside' diameter of gear (inside dia. if gea:f is internaU
Outside, diameter of mate '(inside dia. if mata is internal)
Base circle diameter of gear
Base' circle diameter ·of mate
Form diameter
Outside diameter/Inside diameter
Sta 11of a ctille prolil e·
True invol'ute lorm
Profile conta et ra,tio
Norma,ll pressura angle
Transverse pressure- angle·
Ope rati ng tra nsve rse pressu re a n9 Ie
Helix angh~ I[zero if spur gearl'
Roll angle at gear OD/m
Roll alngls at matingi gear 00/10

Calculating IFonnDillmeter at SAP of Gor
I) _ Db (II)

I - cos (Or)

Cal'culatirtgl ~reSSUtre Angle ,.t OOIlDI of Gear

$0 = aco (~: ) (12)

ICalcuhron, Roll Angle at DOnO of Gear
a

u
= IIlO.. tan (qJg) (13J

It

ICalculating Profile Contact Ratio
18'"- SAPI • I I , 14)

me = 360 \

• INole: quantities ellclosedl in I1ll1il:ll 1111'1lue absolutl II 11111.

fig. t - EqlnioDR.
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kustempered Ductile Iron {ADO
outperforms steel as demonstrated fnthese

i road test results on h}POidgears:
Hypoid Gears: ADI vs, SteelSwitching from steel

to Austempered
Ductile Iron (ADI)
will also add these

I

benefits:
• Cast to nearer net

I shape and reduced
; machinlngccst
• Lighter weight
• Lower overall cost

Applied Process, Inc.
is the world leader in
austemperi ng. Call
today or visit our
website 10 Jearn how
Austempering can make
your parts quieter.

1000 2000 3000
R.P.M. (road test)

*Livonia. MJ ·Oshkosh, WI Elizabethtown, t.."Y
Melboume,Australia Birmingham, England

Ph: (]34) 464-2030 Ex. 31 Fax: (734) 464-6314
Email: ikeough@applieciprooess.com

web: \\i'\\I'\v.appliedprocess.com
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_____ O&A _

___ ~ LIMIT DIAMETER
__ - =. - ....-. PROFILE CONTROL DIAMETER

~_.;::: -----. fORM DIAMETER {

L-_- - - BASE DIAMETER .

[UNDERCUT lOOTHI ~'.

lJ;ig.2 - Start of ActivlI Pfofilllllnd F.orm Diameter.'

of SAP, Form Diameter or mating gear outside diameter may be
given. (Note: Use negative number to specify number of teeth
on internal gears.)

Extended Example
The following example uses the formulas presented above

and a sample gear set ( ee Fig. 3 for sample specifications) to
calculate SAP.

Using formula (0, we can calculate the 'transverse pressure
angle based all the values given for normal pressure angle and
helix angle in the example:

$( = alan (
tan (IPn) )cos (,,)

<PI =- atan (
tan (20) )cos (0)

41, = 20 deg

From this, we can calculate the operating tran ver e pressure
angle using formula (2) and the given values for the center dis-
tance, the normal diametral pitch, the helix angle and the num-
ber of teeth in gear and mate:

'$1'= acos [' (N + N",) • c_o......:s(:..:..:$[.:.....)---]1
(2' CD• P, ooos('!'})

$'= aeos [(21 + 18) • cos (20) ]
I (207.791502.64 • cos (0)

$,'= 27.0221166 deg

N=21
Nm=18
CD=7.7915
PI'I=2.64
$1'1=20degrees
\jI=O degrees {spur gearl°0",9.177

DDIlI=8.159

Fig. 3 - Sample Gear Set for Extended! Ex.ample'.

mailto:ikeough@applieciprooess.com
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We will al 0 need the base cirel diameter of the mating
gear, which call be determined using formula (4):

cos~¢lJ
Dbm = Nm• ----,P"",g-.-c--o--s-i("""':..-)--

co (20)
Dbm = [8 ,. -"2~.64:-::--"-co-"-:(:;::;;O);---

Dbm = 6.4009951

Finally, we'll use formula (5) to calculate the pressure angle
at the OD of the mating gear based on the given outside diameter:

''110m = acos

¢lorn = acos (6.~~~,51 )

'!\10m = 38.2546016

Using the calculated and given values, we can :nowcalculate
SAP using formula (8):

[
(N + Nm) • tan ('¢ll)- Nm • tan (¢10m) ]SAP = [80·

1t. N

SAP = 180' [(21 + IS)· tan (27.0221166) -18·' IaIl (3S.2546016) .]
, 'I'[ '. 21

SAP = 15.55 deg

The ca'lcuJated SAP is given in degrees of roll above the
base circle diameter. It can be converted to a corre ponding
form diameter (Dr) as follows:

~ = 7.4748277,...------
(1to ~: r +]

Dr= 7.745]

Many limes we wUi be starting with an existing gear where
we already know the form diameter (Dr) 01" the corresponding
roll angle (8r) where the involute begins"and we want to find the
outside diameter of the mating gear which win reach that point
OIl the involute. III that case, the following equations apply:

Given Ilte Fonn Diameter (Dr) from me example above:

Dr = 7.7451

J(DF'- D\,~)
SAP ;:; ISO • - --;=;:,----

1t. Db

SAP", 1.5.5S

:SEE US AT IGEAR EXPO BOOITiH'7,D5 'CIRCLE 156

Prooess, Gear, a.leader In the' manufacture of custom gears,
offers contract gear grinding services. Using Relshauer gear
grinding equipment, Process Gear can finish gnndexternal
gears to your specificatlons. W also offer M&MII PreciSIon
Gear Analysis, including unknown gear softWare. to provide
document.atlon and process control.

~GMr
_T HoIIh iIMf ROilI
SduIer M IL60116
(847)611-1631
faJ (8471611_
Emad. processfndl'aol ClIm

CIRCLE. 11&6
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American Gear Manufacturers Association

1'9'9'9, F'A L !L
TiE,CHNICAL
MEETING
Lakewood
Coll,orado

, 'Octob"er 10-12

Visit www.agma.org O~·
for mtormatlon or eatl AGMA . ~b~~.
at (703), 684·0211. ~

SEE US AT GEAR, EXPO BOOTH #602 CIRCLE 153

SEE US AT IGEA!R IEX·POBOOTH #943
68 (lEAR TECtiNOlOGY

CIRCLE 360

____ -O&.A _

[
(N + Nm) • tan (tll;) - 7t • N· ~~6 ]1

Qlom:= atan _---Nm------=...::~ I

'tllom "" 38.2546462 deg

Dom:; 8..159
By definjtion, calculation of start of active profile requires

knowledge ofthe mating gear. However, it is possible to calcu-
late SAP without knowing anythJngaooualhe matin,g gear
except for the profile contact ratio.

00
2 - Db2

eb = ]80· ----=---
1[0 Db

eo = 40.8088321 degrees roll. angle at outside diameter of gear

me:; 1.4736 (Contact Ratio Between Gear and Mate)

360 • IIIc
N

SAP:: 15.55 degrees

His sometimes helpful '10 be able to calculate the corre-
sponding roll angle (8:mJon a mating gear. given a known roll

For example, from our original external

SAP = 15.55 degrees

(N + N ). tan ("'" - 1t •. N.. SAPm ~ 'I'll . .~ 1.80

e~m=45.175 degrees

Any roll angle can be converted to a diameter according to
the following relationship:

For more information about SAP and TlF, see ANSVAGMA
I ] 15.0] Basic Gear Geometry and ANSUAGMA 1O[2·F90

Gear Nomenclature, Definitiofl.J ofTenns with Symbols. 0
Refen:nces
I. Fig. 2 extracted from ANSfJAGMA 1012·F90, Gear
Nomenclature, Definilions of Terms wirh Symbols, with the penni-
ion of the publisher, American Gear Manufacturers Association.
1500 K~g Street ..Suite 201, Alexandria ..Virginia 22314.

T.II Us What You nil.,.,
If you found this article interesting and/or useful, please circle 211.

http://www.agma.org


Sell your Gear Products on
I

...--_ ...........;..c..c=- ---,~.u.~-I ..\lmers, find you based
on your manufacturmg

capabilities and
product lines.

Specifier.s ami buyers of all types of gears and 'gear drives
usa powertrB'nsmission.,com1M every day to find tile rigiht
manutacturers and distributors for their needs.

$,895 gives you a full year of sales leads from
buyers interested in YOUR products.

o ¥es! I want to find quality customers for
my gear products

Name _

Trtle _

Company _
Address _

Telephone _
Fax _

E-mail _
Web Site _

Try something new to g,snerat,e sallesl
Hundreds of companles like' yours have belen
finding quallity customers on powertran.smis-
silm.com™since 19917.

Fax this form today to
(8,47) 437-6618,

for a FRE,IE.Advertising
Information ki't.

or mail to AalndaU Publishing,. lnc, PO Box
1426, Elk IGrave ViIIIB.,ge, IL 160009 USA,
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PRODUCT INIEWSI ••••••• •
Welcome, 1'0, our Product N'ews page. Here we feature new pr,oducts ,of interest I,o,.he gear and gear Iproducts markets.
To gel more informa.tion on these items. please circle the Reader Serv,ice Number shown.

----------

New Drives from IB'NA
Bonfiglioli North America (BNA)

has introduced its new F-Series shaft
mount helical drives and gearmotors as
well as a new ' eries of mechanical plan-

etary adjustable speed drives and it new

A-Seriesrighl angle bevel gear drives.
The new F-Series helical drives and

gearmoters are de igned toincrease the

efficiency that is available with hollow
shaft mounting capabilitie . Allowing for
simple compact drive applications. these

drives have a torque range between 670
and 25,700 in-Ibs. and offer ratios from
6.4:1 to 545.3:1.

Designed for retrofining fixed speed

applications to change over to adjustabil-
ily, BNA's new line of mechanical plane-

tary adjustable speed drives are available
ill C-face or IEC input or output. They

can al 0 be used as components within
complete drive packages with virtualily

allY reducer or motor combination. The
sealed planetary design running in oil
makes them ideal for explosion proof'
applications or where overloads or shock

loads are encountered. With. a 6.5: 1 step-
less speed range, they can accept both
high efficiency or explosion-proof

motors.
The new DNA A-Series. (pictured

above) offers efficieney approaching that

of helical gears but at a lower cost than
many other bevel gear drives onthe mar-
ket. Outstanding drive mounting flexibil-

ity results from the unique symmetrical

housing design alia universal mounting
face . In addition, they provide nearly
50% greater two-stage reduction as high
as 100: I. resulting in greater economy
and reduced maintenance costs. Torque

ranges from 65010 25,000 in-Ihs, and I

ratio from 5:1 to 400:1 are available. a
are hollow or solid output hafts.

or more information about these or
other BNA products, contact Joel
Camunias, DNA technical sales, at (905)

738-4466 or visit their Web site at
www.bnagear:.com.

Cirele300

N:ew Hligb Performance CBN
Grinder 'With Smalll footpriint
The extreme stiffness of the new

950 Series Compact Multiaxis CBN

Grinders from Campbell Grinder
Company allows higher feed rates,

Increased productivity and longer
wheel life.

The Campbell 950 is a 3-axis form

grinder with strokes of X=18", Y=18"
and Z= 18". Axes are driven by AC ser-

vomotors directly coupled to precision
preloaded ballserews. The 20. HP liquid-
cooled motorized spindle has an HSK 80.
mount for quick and accurate wheel
changes. The one-piece. polymer con-
crete-filled frame totally encompasses
the machine axes, providing stiffness.
vibration dampening and thermal stabil-

ity. A tiff and table grinding platform

allow higher feed rates for greater pro-

ductivity and maximizes wheel life.
With II dress able CBN wheel, the

Campbell 950 can hold tolerances of
.000 I" and surface finishes of ] 6 RMS

or better on a production basis.

TIle 9.50 Serie comes equipped with
Fanuc's new 21i Series CNC. which can
be upgraded to Panuc's Windows NT-
based 2101 open architecture CNC. Other
cust'Omer options include a 30 HP' spin-
dle, high-speed spindles, rotary axes,

mist. collectors, coolant filters, fixturing
and automation. For more information
contact. Norman Campbell, president,

, ampbell Grinder Company. at (616)

733-2674 or visit their Web site at

wwwcampbellgrindereom.
CirlCle30l

Conv.eyor BiaSi System trom Guyson
Guyson: orporation has inlroduced

an expanded through-feed conveyor
blast system for continuous in-line
cleaning. surface preparation and impact
treatment operations. The Model TR-
900 is now available with a belt width of
Ill' to 17 inches,

Equipped as either a pneumatic suc-
tion-blast. system with up to 12 guns, or
II direct pressure system with media
delivery by multiple pressure nozzles. the
TR-900 can utilize the full specnum of
dry blast media. According to the manu-
facturer, the system's compatibility with
all types of media. from nonabrasive

plastic bead to metallic, glass or ceram-
ic shot and the most aggressive mineral

grit, makes :it useful for a broad range of

applications. These include cleaning,
deflashing, deburring. cosmetic OJ deco-
rative surface finishing. descaling, etch-
ing and profiling.

SEPTeMBER/OCTOBER Ian 71
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TRUE 'DIMENSION GE'AR INSPECTION

actual over
ball Ipin measurment
of any helical or pu
-gear or pline without
the need of costly
setting masters.

85,1 01'110 PIKE • CINCINNATI, OHIO 45245 -(513) 752-6000
CIRCLE 148

W,rite for
Gear Techno'/ogy

Do you have an idea for a good technical article? Being
published in Gear Technology is a great way to show off
your company's expertise, not to mention impress all of
your gear friends.

FAX THIS, 'FDRMTO
CHARI.ES COOPER, SENIOR EDITOR, AT '(8411431·8618.

12 GEAR TECHNOLOGY

Request a free Amllor's Information Kit
Name' _
Tille
ICompany
Address

City _
ST ZIP _
Phone _
Fax _

Topic I'm interested in Wlitinglaboul:

------------------------------



IPRODUCTNEWS ~

RGF Introduces Ihe traditional problems as rocinted with an
Tihermo-Oxidiizer 1.20Water evaporator,

Evapora.tion Unit Additional avings can be achieved
The RGF Thermo-Oxidizer wa te- by adding the optional waste oil burner,

water evaporation unit has been a proven waste oil burning technology

de igned to thermally oxidize up to 120 thai can replace lip to 500,000 Btulbr of
gallons of wastewater per hour at lip 10 NG or LPG from We main burner, savin,g
I.,600°F. The unit bums natural gas. up to 60% fuel cost while at the same
LPG. die el fuel or waste oil, eliminat- time eliminating up to 84 gallons of
ing Lite need for liquid disposal costs and was Ie oil per day. Also, significant. por-

sewer discharge. This makes it an ideru tions of wa te heat can be recovered

way to eliminate wastewater without the from the exhau Igases by the incorpora-

Pnxess Equipment Company Introduces l1he••.

MENSIONfM

- - - ---- ----- --

The TR-900 blast mach:ine can be

fitted with a rubbercenseyor ben or a
honeycomb meh belt capable of mov-

ing .ill eontinaou or indexed motion at
controlled and variable peed from 0 to
20 feel per minute. The bla t nozzles are

pre-pesitioned at the correct angles and I
di. ranee on multi-adjustable brackets. I
When required for tota! coverage with .
the minimum number of nozzles and the i
lowest compressed air usage, s)'nchm-j

nized movement of the blast nozzles can i
be 0 ciUating, linear or rotary. The I
media delivery sy tern i completed by a
cyclone eparator-reclaimer connected I
by ducling to anefficient cartridge-type 'I;

dust collector.

iFor additional information. contact

John C. Carson. GUYSOII'S marketing
manager. at (5W8) 581-1894.

'CirCle 301

lowes1 Gear Ratio Avai'la'ble for
IHarmonic Drive' Geariingl

Exclusively from HD Systems, the

lowest. gear ratio' available for harmonic
drive gearing. The 30:] i a breal-

through for motion comrol producl:S.
Until now, the lowe t gear ratio avail-
able was 50: I, which limited tit range
of operation to application involving
low-speed and high accuracy. Now. with
its revolutionary design, the 30: 1 is ideal
for high-speed application requiring
mooth motion and Iligh accuracy.

The e gears offer zero backlash and
high peed ion in. iii compact package,
deli.vering 1.S arc-min po itional aeeu-

r.acy. For a catalog or further j,nforma-
uon, contact HD Sy. tems, Inc., 89

Cabot Court, Hauppauge, NY [17&8.
(800) 23 [-HDSt

Cirele 30-3

The N~xt Dimension™ measures tooth alignment. tooth profile,
ind~x-and root radius utilizing these N,Leading' Edge- f,earures:
.' Unear MotOfS '. AGMA. DIN. ISO & User defined Analysis
• Volumetrically Mapped Packages

Accuracy '. Software Developed wing MJao.s;oft
.•.Thermal Compensation Visual Studio 6,0

.' .1 Micron Resolution Scales • Remote Diagnostics by Moc1emor Lnternet

.' Renis~ 3D Scanning IProbe: • Network capabiliry I.iii~
- Visit us at Gear Expo'99'lNashvil.e-Booth til .030 ~~l

Nurturing Ideas., .Ne'N Dimensions In Gear Technology!
-

41 9'1 US ROlIle 40 .' llpp Ciry. OH 4537 1
Phone: 937-667·71'05' 800-998-4191 '. Fax: 937-667-2591

PR'OCESS E-mail: metro/ogy~sales~proces.seq.com
Equipment Company Or Visit Us At: www.processeq.com

SEE US AT O'EAR EXPQlIBOOTH #1030 ctRCLE332
SEPTEIIB,ERIOCTOIIEi" un 13

http://www.processeq.com


Versatile Iinspectioni IBall Kits
The use of precision balls as inspec-

tion tools is no longer limited by tile
small number of fractional ball sizes cur-
rently available. Bal-tec's :tits are pro-
ducedin all popular fractional inch sizes
from 3132 to l-inch diameter. Each
seven-ban !til contains a nominal frac-
tional ball as well as one each that. is
+.0002", +.0004". +.001"" +.002". and

CIRCLE152 -.001" and -.002".

PROFILE, ENGINiEERING INC.
100 River Street

The W,orl'dof Gearing Springfield" VT 05,156
OCTOBER 24-27. 1999 - NASHVIl1.E. IN 802~885~9176,

SEE US AT BOOTH 1005 Fax.802-885-6559

:SEE US AT 'GEAR EXP,DI BDDTH#1005

LONGERUfE
AND LESS corn

teCOUN-Yr I:oc.
12 DewiU Dr; '. PO Box 950 • Wb ite River Jet, VT .11 IU.SA.,

Tel: 1800) 1642-6113 er (8021,296-2200 -IFax: (1102)~ E-mail: Ilec·Dunl@sover.net
Website: http;//www.sover.netrleeouDf/ IiDeludes Iproduchpecifications)

CIRCLE149'
74 G EAR TECH N eve ov

_~PPR' RODUCTNtwS__

tion of optional stainless steel regenera-
tive air-to-air heat exchangers or hot
water heat exchangers.

Circle 304

These balls are made ofh.igh carbon,
chrome alloy steel. hardened to 62 Rc and
precision lapped round 10 less than 25
microinches, The surface finish is preci-
sion polished to bett.erthan 1.5
mieroinches Ra, 11L absolute diameter
tolerance of each ball is less than +1- 100
micminehes,

Each size ball kit is packaged ill an
individual plastic vial and is available
indiv:idually or as a complete 22-size set.
The complete set is hipped in a heavy
duty steel storage box. For more infer-
marion contact Bal-tec, a division of
Micro Surface Engineering, Inc., at
(323) 582-7348.

Circle lOS

Send Jour new product
releases to:
Gear Techn%IlY
1401 Lunt Avenue .•
Elk IGrovel Village. IL60001
Fax: B4J43:J'..!6618.

http://http;//www.sover.netrleeouDf/
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MASTER GIEAIR, SPLINE GAGE AND GEAR ART:IFACT [ALIBRATIION

SEE US: AT GEAR EXPO IB'OOTHI '211&

M&M Prlldsion Systems' Calibration LMotory is ready
to mMnIe yu mastw gecxs, spline gages, lead and
involute masters and other gear ortifods.
At M&M, you're IISSUI'Id ot.
e Qukk, affonW.Ie service.

elnspection performed on high-aaUfOCY equipment
mpobIe of verifying tightly toIeronced spedfications.

• Measurements tnxeobIe to MIST, and all !he required
dorumentotion 10 (omply with (urrent quatlfy stondords.

'"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliili~
Only the M&M Calibration Laboratory features the 1otes1 M&M gear inspedion sygem, os wei
os a SIP 550M system for dimension-over-pins measurements. M&M also offers regrinding or
replo[emenf ,of worn master gears and spline' gages. 'Put M&M's detlldes of lexperiente in
gear and spline form i~pedion to work for you ..

(aU: (937) 859·8273 '01' fllX: 1.'9371:85'9-4452.
E-mail: Igallges@mm,Predsion.wm
Internet: hHp.l/www.mmprecision.com

BYBTLMB
IIDRPUBATlDN

'CIRCLE 11'97
SEPTEMBERIOCT09!ER lUg 75
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IINDUCTiIO'NI FLXTURES
The LR-PAK data sheet de-
scribes induction lift rotate tilt-
tures useful for heat treating
parts such as transmission O.D.
races, lD. cams, hubs, spindles.
C. V. joints and gears. LR-PAKs
are completely assembled and
interconnected.

Aju Magnel!hell'micCorp.
1.145 Overland Avenue
WarJlen, DB 44482
800-547-1527
Fax: 330'-372-8608

CIRCLE READER SEIWICE#179

GLEASON PFAUTER,
HURTH CUTT1ING,TOOLS

ICORPORATIION
A full color brochure showing
the product capabilities of our
Loves Park, Illinois facility. We
manufacture high-speed steel
and carbide hobs, shaper cut-
ters, fonn cutters, CBN Wheels
and thin film coatings. Heat-
treat, resharpening and reeoat-
ing ervices are available,
Gleason Pfauter Burth
Cutting 'Iools Corporation
Telephone 815-877-8900
E-mail: sales@gphct.com

CIIROLIE REA.DER SERVICE #340

16, GEAR TECHNOLOGY

IGEAR ROUGH'ING AiN:D
FINI'SHII,NO CUTTE,RS

AIW Systems Co. manufactures
new spi ral cutler bodies in
diameters of 5" through 12".
AfW can also supply roughing
and finishing cutters, hardware
and replacement parts for most
5"-12" diameter bodies.

For merefnformation contact:
AfW Systems Co..
Royal Oaks MI, 48067
Phone: (248)544-3852
Fax: (248)544-3922

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #178

ITW HEA:RTLANiD
ITW Heartland Model 3500
Gear Analyzer is designed for
use in the gear laboratory or on
tile factory floor. It is suitable
for either process inspection or
final inspection. Measures com-
posite, runour, size, nicks, tooth
action, lead and taper. Measure-
ment accuracy in microns,

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #184

WORLD'S SLlP,PERliEST
SOUD LUBRICANT
PREViENiJiS WEAR

HI- T-LUBE® dry-film lubri-
cant solves wear, galling and
fretting problems for gears,
bearings and other metal parts,
even at high and low operating
temperatures. Works under
high compression loads, in a
vacuum and In high radiation
env ironmeats,
General, Magnaplate Corp.
(800) 852-330'1
http://www.magnaplate.eom

C:fRCLE IREADER SERVilCE 111174

'G,EAJI," SPLINE EXPERTS
You have foundthe "Gear and
Spline Experts," With. state-of-
the-art CNC hobbing, shaping
and inspection equipment.
backed up by experienced per-
sonnel •.we can help with proto-
Iyp.ing aed production require-
ments for all your custom gears
and splines.
P:erry Technology Corp.
P.O. Box.u
29 Industrial Pllrk Road
New Hartford, CT 06057
Phone: {860) 738-2525
Fax:. (860) 738-2455
www.perrygear.(.om~
CIRCLE READER. SERVICE 11186,

NATIONAL B.R,OACH &
MACHINE CO.

New Gear Shaving Machine
brochure contains technical
data on the Shavemaster J 00
mml150 mm series. This series
provides superior rigidity and
unequalled finishing quality
while requiring minimal floor
space, A 30° slant bed makes
part loading and unloading
easy. Contact Ray Wagner at
National Broach ,& Machine
Co. (810) 263-0100 or visit
wwwredringproducts.com.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE ,'189

CONTINUOUS GEAR,
GRINDING

Hennes Abrasives Ltd., imro-
duces its line of continuous gear
grinding wheels, which meet the
high speeds required on today's
gear grinding machinery. Wheels
can be rated up to 50 mlsec.
Request your brochure today for
a complete Ii t of our products
from stock. Stock items are avail-
able in both profiled and nonpro-
filed form.
Hermes Abrasives. Ltd., P.O.
Box 2389, Virginia Beach, VA
23450,800~-8314

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 11336

mailto:sales@gphct.com
http://www.magnaplate.eom
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GLEASONI PFAUTiEIR
HURTH INTRODUCES

THE GP SERIES:
III n w line of gear bobbers,
shapers and grinders that share
III "common platform" and use
standard module to greaUy
simplify the ltaditional process-
es of machine de ign, assembty
and maintenance, They're
designed 10 take advantage of
the latest 1001 technologies
available-wet or dry. all us at
(SIS) 871-8900 to reque I, Uti
brochure.

CIRCLE READER SER,VICE '182

HOLROYD MlACHINES
HoLroyd is the world leader in
the produclion of the most com-
prehensive range of machines to
produce profiles on screw COIll-

pre. ser rotors for every applica-
lion. ensurmg productlon of
first cl quality components at
competitive prices.

Phone: (44) 1706-526590
Fax: (44) l706-353350
Email: inJo@holroyd.com
Web ife:: http,;/lHlHlHI.lwl.
royd.com

'ClRCLE, READER: SERlliICE.183
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER laal n

PROCESS EQUIPMENT ICO.
We manufacture [.awl' Weld·
ing and Capador Disdlarge
Welding machines to join gears
or other component 10 like Dr

dissimilar metals. We also offer
in-houseprodllction for low or
high volume applications.
Other products include the new

D 4301 N~:rt Dimensi'on™
Gear Measurem nt S stem,
4191 U.S. Rt. 40, Tipp City. OH
4537.1 Phone: (937) 667-7105,
Fax: (937) 667·2-591,
.........w.pmcesseq. com
OIRCLE IREADER SEfI.VI.CE '187

S~ElILGEA~S IliN SPAC~E
The Power Transmission Home
Page™ is the Web's leading
directory of power transmis-
sion manujacmrers and uppli-
er . Hundred of buyers vi it
'Hlww.poHl.emaRsmis,c;on.com
each day to find the right manu-
facturers for their jobs, Calli
Anthony Romano at (847) 437-
6604 to find 01.11 how inexpen-
sive and effective Intemet mar-
keting can be. Mention this ad
and receive a fREE bonus page
of advertising with your order!

CIRCLE IREADEH SERVICE 1223

mailto:inJo@holroyd.com
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MAAG PARTS AND SERVICE

OriginallM'AAG Partstor all;
• Grindling Machines
• Shapin'Q Machines ,ISH)
• Inspection Machines

Swiss Iraned Service Engineers:
Repairs to Complete Rebuilds

• Calibration
.' C'ertification
• Evaluations

Becker IGearMeisters, Inc.
(BOO)423·2537' (~516)821·3967

Fax: j516,1'821-3870
Chicago', Illinois

CIRCLE 1'69

PR;ECIS'ION GROUND GEARS
• Bevel and H:ypoid
• ,spur and Heliica'i
• Ta,per Ra.ck and IPinion
• W:orms &: Wormwhee'ls
CURVIC® ICoup,llings
(feg,steredllflldem rk 01The Gleason W.rks)

SUOA International Gear
Works Ltd.

P.O. Box 4, Pittsford. NY 14534 USA
,Fax: (7161385-8537

E-Mail: Igknndy@worldnetattnet
W'NW.slJdagear.com

I ofsh!I~.panJ
Est. 19"

CIRCLE 196

Contour Induct;ion
Hardening S;p,ecialists,

Spur, helicaland,bellel gears
Our gear hardening equipment
includes 3 NIATCO subm.erged
process machines and 4 AJ'f(j,
CNC-cantroUed gear scanning
machines. We cain tool to' meet
any production need. Call for a
com.pany brochure.

American IMetal Treating Campa!ny I

1043 East 162ndStreet I.
Cleveland,. OH' 441103

(2161431-449'2
Fax: (216" 43H5D8

HOB SHARPENING
SERVICE

CIRCLE 1'67

Star Cutter Co.
------------------------

• HOB SHARPENING

• SHAVING CUnER GRINDING

• TiN. TiCN.I TiAliN
COATING SERVICES

I • CUSTOM HEAT TREAT SERVICE
i

PICK UP AND DELIVERV IN MANY AREAS

GIea90n MAUTER HURTH
CIITTING TO'OLS CORIPOIFIATION

CFormedw Pf uter-MaagllCuttingl Tool's IlIP.)
1351 Windsor Roa.di,P.O. Box 2950 I

Loves Park, IL 61132-2950 I

Phone ,(815) 877-8900
Fax ,(8.15) 877-0264

• THIN FILM COATINGS
West Branch Industries

Subsidia.ry of Star Cutter Co.
2083:W. M·5S, West Branch,. MI48661

1-:I!88·Rllsh arll' '. 1'-888-731·4277
Phone: (517}3i4&-2865 • FAX: (511) 3I5-!iIifiD

CIRCLE 177

CIRCLE 1711'

GE'ARTOOTH
GRIINIDIINIG SERVICE,S
SPUI- Helical - Double Helical

Calpacity IJP to 60.5" 01.0.,1 D.P., 29"
Stroke. Alii ground gears certified up to
AGMA Class:114+on Zeiss-Hofler 1602
CMlM. I'nventory of grinders includes
Hofler 800, Hotler 1000, Hofler 1253
Supra. Hofler 1500 and Hofler Nova

II eNC 1000 (Fully eNC with on-board
CMM checker).

II . . Kir,eiter G,eanech
253tl1 Garmw St, Houston, TX 77003
Phone: 713-231-9793 fax: 113-237·1209
Contact: Mr. Willie Whittington
Visi'tour Website at
www:kr:eiter-ge.artech.com

ICIRCUE11.2

RaCes-Line Classified: l " minimum, $285. Additional lines $35 per line (8 lines per inch). Display Classified; 3" minimum: [X-

$650, 3X-$605 per insertion. 6X-$570 per insertion. AdditionaJi per inch: lX-$220, 3X-$2Hl per in ertion, 6X- 200 per

insertion. Gear Technology will set type to advertiser's layout or design a classified ad at no exna charge. P.ayment: Full payment

must accompany classified ads. Send check drawn in U.S. funds on a U.S. bankor Visa/MasterCard/American Express number and

expiration date to Gear Technology, P.O. Box [426, lk Grove Village,lL 60009. Agency CoDllllission: No agency commission on

classified ads. Materials D adline: Ads must. be received by the 20th of the month, two months prlor to publication. Acceptance:

Publisher reserve the right to accept or reject. classified advertisements at his eli cretion.
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SERVICE
- -

• A Proud Past
• A ProductivB Present
• A Promising Future

High Volume
Plastic 'Gears

Witlh Precision
From Concept to Completion

lOur Gears Me,et AGMA Standards
in Compliance with
ISO 9001 a OS '9000I"ART IE CDrpDl"1IIItlan

1m Foster Allenue'. Nashville, TN 37210
800-221).4749

1615-254-6691 (ten .'615-254-6656i (tax"
Iwww••nscotp.com

,e-mail:sales@lll1ecorp.coffl'

CIRCLE 33c3

HOB, SHARPENIING
(612) 425~:5241

HSS &. Carbide up to 5" ,Dis.
Straight Gash,

Sharpened & Inspected
Per AGMA STANDARDS

Quid Turnaround

IKORD SHA:RPENING SfRVIC'E
'9530 - 85TH ,AVENUE NOI.- MAPLE

GROVE, MN 55369

CIRCLIE 171

PRECISION 'GEARS
Manufacture Cllmplete

OR Grind Teeth Only

Spur Gears-Internal or External
Helical Gears---"Extemal' On'ly

KAPiP eNC Gear Grinders
CNC Gear Inspection

Surface Temper Inspection
Complete Machine Shop

Unique Power IP"oducts,1 c.
P.O. Box 439, 15111Miller Drive

Frederick, CO 8053'0
Phone: 3'03-684-'06291 Ext. 1'03

Fax: 303-684-'05791

E-Mail: powerproducts@:uqm.com
www.powerproducts.uqm.com

BOOTH #842 at Gear Expo 99

emClIE 334

- -

GEAR TOOTH
'GRINDING SERVICES

• Cost effective gear tooth ,grinding.
specialists

'·'Gear manufacturers are our only
customers

,I' Prototype and production quantities
• Capacity to 27S P.O., 3.5 D. P.
'I' Able to match delivery to your

requirements
• All service to AGMA standards with

Certified Gear tnspaction Equipment

PRO-GEA'R COMPANY, INC.
23IDick Road, ()epew, NY 14043,

Toll Free: B77-684-381 0 ·IFax: 716-'684-7717
E-mail: progeariru:@eol.com

• Precision Ground Spur, He~caland:
Pump Gears to AGMA Class 15

'., The latest griMing technology includingi:
• iReishauer'AZ300E

Electronic Gear GMnclers
• Gleason TAG 400 ONe High

Production Gear Grinder
• Oincinnati Milacron eNG

Cylindrical Grinder
• Continuous Process Improvement

Utilizing SPC and Quality Planning
• JIT Delivery using Innovative

Slocking Programs

800-447·2392
iFax:716-874-9003
www.niagangear.com
email:lnfoOnlagangear.com

CIRCLE 116

Delco Machine & 'Gear, a Lo Angeles
based manufacturer of complex gears and
machined parts for the aerospace industry,
is seeking II gear shop manager; Individual
must meet the following requirements:
Ability to create & maw bevel gear and
helical gear summaries & associated com-
puter skills, set-up & operate (CNC &
Manual) bobbers & shapers, cutter selee-
tion, schedule department load & meel
established standards, manage department
personnel, and technical advi or 10,
Engineering. Must be able to !:!SC !he fol-
lowing inspection equipment: Fellow lead
and involute machines and M&M Gear
Analyzer. We offer competitive wages and
benefits, ESOP' (employee stock owner-
ship pian), relocaticnassistance. P1~ ew
mail resame 10' dwarren.@delcQgear •.com:
or fllll to (562) 634·9919.

CIRCL'E'173

HELP \VANTED
-- - - - -

SAllES ENGIINEER.
Koepfer has provided gear hobbing
machines and tools tor over 130 years.
Thi unique c-ompany is seeking a pe-
ciaJ person wilh good technical. sales
and communications slcills. Travel is
required. Responsibilities will include.
preparation of machine and cutting
tool proposals, as well as telephone
and direct customer contact. All appli-
cations wiH be treated with confi-
dence. Please send or fax. resume.

Koepfef America', ILILC.
1&35Schneidoli' ,D~ill'e
South Eigi n, II:. 601117'

Telephone: :B47-931~-41Z1
I'IlX-= B41-!a1-4192

THESE HE
AREA

www.g,ea

NTEDADS
LINE AT

n%gy.com
SEPTE'Ir,I1IERIOCToee." lUI 79
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_-------------A'DDENIDUM--------------
If He Builds It, Will They Come?

Gear Technology's bimonthly aberration - gear trivia, humor, weirdness and oddments for the edification and
amusement of our readers. Contributions are welcome. ------------------------------~

of the most accurate gear cutters of its

time. To make the drill as quiet as possi-
ble, it bad to be."

Some of the other gear machines that
will one day adorn. his shop include anoth-
er Chase and Sloane, this one with a three-
spindle head that gashes, rough-cuts and
finishes thetooth before the manual index

moves the blank to its next position. There

are also a pair of Adams gear hobbers
(circa 1910) with fully open architecture

and several smaller gear cutters used for
watch making. Spens is also restoring an
interesting pair of Gould and Eberhardt
vertical hobbers, dated 1909 and 19]2

respectively, These machines demonseate
the changes in machine archltectuIe !hat
G&E implemented during that time.

The project itself bas been a long

and difficult one right from the start, w:ith
humidity problems encouraging rust as

well as problems with powering the
shop. Speas' long-term goal is to erect a

hit-or-miss single piston gas engine to
the day. According to Spens, "It was one operate the belt This, in turn, would
80 GEAR TECHNOLOGY

michard Speas bas been rebuild-
ing antique machine tools for
nearly a. decade. He is drawn to

the ornate architecture and fas-
cinated by the open design that allows

you to see inside a machine as it operates.
"Working with machines bas been a life-
long thing with me," said Spens, now a

design engineer: "I started building steam.
engines when 1 was to years old." What
he's working on now.however, is bigger

than any steam engine or machine tool
In rural Livonia, Michigan, Spens is con-

vertingan eld dairy bam. into an accurate
recreation of a tum-of-the-century, belt-
driven gear shop. It's an outgrowth: of his

interest in antique machine tools and, he
feels, a way to stem the tide that is cost-

ing America so many manufacturing and

skilled trade jobs.
"I see America losing its industrial

base and hands-on skiU," said Spens, "I The Massey Hfl1'Ti£Ge4l' Plant; Racine, WI, 1945.

power the belts going to the machines.
However, those machines that already

have motors, such as. the gear machines,
will not be convened in order to keep
them operational ..Other machines win be

belt-driven to give visitors a taste of what
at bell-driven factory was like.

So, will the shop be open to the pub-
lie? Yes, answered Spens. "It'U start out as

a kind of private exhibit people can visit

on a one-on-one basis. My ultimate goal,
however, is to make it a museum toedu-
cate teens and young adults and interest
them in careers in industry:"

If you can help, Spens wants to hear

from you. If you have an antique machine
fol' sale or donation, or if you are interest-
ed in acquiring antique machine tools,
write to rum at:
Richard Spens, 28515 W. 7-Mile Rd.,
Livonia, MI 48152-3,501

111. Ad4.. ....aer: If you've r.ad this
far on the page and enjoyed It. plaaae
eire .. 225.

think it's important to keep up the inter-
est ill the young people." He is hop:ing

that his antique gear shop will be able to
do just that by introducing children to

machine tools that they can see :into,
watch in operation, and even operate

themselves. Ideally,fuey could create
something that they could take away as a

souvenir. It was an idea. Spens got while

visiting the Henry Ford Museum's
machine shop exhibit. "People were lined

lip to take a tum making a little candle-
stick at a turret-lathe they had set up, A

machinist-an old timer-would take
them through the procedure, and they

came away with the candlestick they
made lbemselves. I thought it was great"

According to Speas, aile of the real
jewels of his collection, and the most
operational gear machine he has, is a
Chase and Sloane machine built in the
18808. A tabletop machine with its own
motor, it was used to cut the tiny gearsjhat

went into the foot-powered dental drills of
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